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Ferry Tells Rotary *
Of Things That Led

Up To Constitution
Says Incidents That Paved Way

For Our National Instru-
ment Occurred In 11th

Century When Poor
Man Was Born and

Died A Slave

Among several visitors and guests
at yesterday's luncheon of the Eotary
Club was A. C. Ferry^ new principal
of the high school.. Mr. Ferry was
introduced by the program committee
as the speaker of the day and gave
an exceedingly interesting talk on
the various historical events and
conditions that he believes influenced
and led up to the framing of the

" Federal Constitution. His talk com-
prised the Constitution Day observ-
ance by the club. -

Mr. Ferry, said, in part, that he
believed our Constitution could be
traced back to the eleventh century,
•when the feudal, or serf system, ex-
isted in Europe. "At that time,"
said Mr. Ferry, "the common or
•working man was born and_ spent his
life on an estate-, living in a sort
of slavedom and entirely devoid of
means whereby, under the law, he
could demand justice.

"Serfdom taught us some valuable,
things, for in the reign of John I. j
the protest against conditions became
so great that" the "monarch was
forced to sign what was known as
the'Magna Charta. But even after
that document was supposed to be in
force the ruling classes found ways
of circumventing it and for a long

Conference Of Factory Head And
Township Officials May Provide l

Plan To End Edgar Fumes Quarrel
Believe Device Can Be Installed To Catch and Dispose Of

Vapors; Citizens Insist That Gases.Cause Sickness
In Spite of Reports To Contrary By Local

and State Health Boards

In an effort to determine the ex-
tent and -nature of fumes alleged to
be given off by Tyson Brothers' fac-
tory at Edgars, Hill and to provide,
if possible, a means of abating them,
Mayor Neuberg, and Committeemen
Moffett and Olsen will seek a confer-
ence with factory officials this week
and make a thorough investigation of
the plant and its processes.

The. matter was brought up at the
Township Committee meeting Mon-
day night by Moffett, who stated that
in response to numerous complaints
he had conducted an investigation
that convinced him of -the justice of
the claims on the part of residents in
that section.

"Despite the claim of factory offi-
cials that no rubber is used in the

time the condition of the lower
classes was not improved.

"The people who came across the
ocean and settled itbis country
brought with them strong convictions
in the matter of personal rights; they
had had enough of the sort of thing
that existed in Europe and appar-
ently resolved not to tolerate it here.

"In about 1507 there was written
in New England what was the first
attempt at a Constitution. Jealousy
and friction among the ones who
subscribed to it caused it to fail.
From that time until 1782, when the
Articles of Confederation were
signed in Albany, there were various
constitutions drawn. They all failed,
as did the Articles of Confederation,
because of a lack pi common interest
among the colonies. In the north
the people were engaged in manu-
faeture while in the south the
settlers were interested in planta-
tions.These attempts to- formulate a
document upon which a nation could
be founded, even though they failed,
taught the people three things. They
showed that the rapid increase in
population was presenting a serious . _ .
problem; that unity among the eolo-. Voorhees a freshman, will begin at

College Years Start
For Many Local Youth

Graduates of High School Scat-
ter Over Country In Quest

Of Higher Education ,

With the opening of schools and
colleges at this time Woodbridge
Township is generously represented
among higher institutions of learning.
It is probable that at no time in its
history has the township had so many
young men and women away study-
ing at colleges, prep, schools and
normal schools.

The following list is by no means
complete but it gives ai good idea of
the distribution of the young folk
who have gone afield to pursue their
education.

Brown. University, at Providence,
will number five Woodbridgites
among its pupils when it opens this
week. William Edgar, John de Russy
and Roland Formidoni left Wednes-
day to enter as freshmen. The first
named will study for an A. B. degree,
while de Russy and Formidoni will
major in pholosophy. De Russy in-
tends to use his course as "a back-
ground for a career in journalism.
Richard Formidoni and Burrett Boyn-
ton are both returning as seniors.

Vernon Battman will enter Rut-
gers to study the civil engineering
course; Charles Predmore will return
for his second year, and Monroe
Weiani goes back as a senior. Ar-.
thar Kopper enters as a freshman.

Sigurd Peterson and William
Voorhees, the first a sophomore, and

nists was necessary; and that the
•rights of the people must be pro-
tected. ' And so we finally find them
getting together to draw up what is
now our Constitution, that splendid
document upon which this great na-
tion has developed—a document that
was so thorough that only four
changes ha^e been made in it since
its inception 161 years ago."

At the beginning of his talk Mr.
Ferry mentioned the opening of
school, explaining that delay on the
part of furniture manufacturers has
prevented all class rooms in the
high school from being put to use.
H.e • said that the furniture was
shipped yesterday from Michigan,
and urged that when it arrives and
is in place the members take occasion

Wooster, Ohio. Both are studying
engineering. Stewart Schoonover .is
at Ames, Iowa, for his junior year.
Spencer Drummond has left for
Westminster, Missouri, for his sopho-
more year. Each of thesevboys were
outstanding stars 'on the athletic field
for the high school.

Others who get down to the books
this week are Anthony Balirit, New
York Law School; Clancy, Whitman
and John Alden Boynton, at Pingry;
Valentine Brown, at Princeton Prep.:
and Irving Demarest, a junior ,at
Columbia.

Glass Eater Calls
Doctor When Nail

Punctures His Skin

Dr. E. W. Hoagland was call-
ed out early Sunday morning to
attend Professor William Bar-
tell, a. glass eating, fire-defying
carnival attraction, "w-hen Bar-
tell tore his arm on a nail while
loading lii* i apparatus on a car
at Railway.

Bartell had been one of the
features at the carnival of the
Railway Red Men. - Hi* spe-
cialty consisted of chewing and
swallowing glass, taking a wash
with a basinful of nice jagged
glass slivers, and withstanding
the flame of a blow torch on
his bare arms and face. The
toughness of his hide mystified
Rahwayans who saw him per-
form.

Where broken glass and
flame failed, however, the nail
succeeded. It was necessary to
apply a tourniquet to the arm
to stop the flow of blood until
Dr. Hoagland arrived and
closed the wound with three
stitches.

plant," said Moffett, "the odor given
off nights between two and seven in
the morning, seems to be that of
burning rubber. It has awakened i
me on several occasions. They are j
using gas as a fuel under their ket- j
ties, I believe, and it, may be that \
faulty regulation causes overheating1

and consequently scorching or burn-
ing." • ;

Health, Officer Louis Potter re-
ported to the Board of Health, at a
meeting: immediately preceding that
of the Township Committee, that he
had investigated complaints of the
plant on several occasions but could
find no evidence that would warrant
action by the Health Board.

That the complaints are not con-
fined entirely to Edgars Hill was in-
dicated by Moffett in telling, of peo-
ple of both Avenel and Freeman
street smelling the fumes when the
wind blows in their directions. Sev-
eral persons have visited this office
during the week to tell of ±he pres-
ence of fumes emanating from the
factory: "Some folks may think that
we are a bunch of crochety old kick-
ers and that our complain has no
just basis," said one, "but we know j w'Ui ™
what we are talking about in thisi™1"1*1

case. There are fumes, obnoxious j First Talk Nes t Fr iday ; Event
fumes coming from the factory, de-
spite all statements to the contrary."

It is possible that by. next week the
Mayor and the Third Ward commit-
teemen will have had their confer-
ence with Tyson and evolved some
plan to liminate the objectionable
features of the plant.

Woman's Club To..-
Present Noted Mai

For Two Lectures
Starr Myers Gives

Acker's Burns Again
Cause Undetermined

Fire Early This Morning Recalls Destruction Of Building Last
Easter; Epidemic of Fires'In Sewaren Leads To,

Belief That Fire Bug Is Active; Oilier Fire
Occurred At Same Hour • . '

Want State To Pay
For Roads I o n Up'

The Editor:
September 15, 1925.

Dear. Sir.—It is with some laugh-
ter and much serious thought that 1
.peruse the article in the Independent
of last week regarding the odor that
has for some" time been a source of
discussion for the residents of Edgar

To Be Open To Public; No
Admission Charge To Be

Made; Big Audience
Expected

An unusual opportunity of hear-
ing matters of current importance
discussed by an authority of national
reputation will be afforded the gen-
eral public of the township this Fall
when William Starr Myers, professor
of politics at Princeton University,
will deliver two lectures in the high
school under the auspices of the
Woman's Club. No admission charge
will be made, the lectures being part
of the general educational and cul-
tural program of the club.

The first lecture will be on Friday
night, September 25, at 8 o'clock.
Professor Myers will take as his sub-
ject "Some Problems of Current His-
tory." The second lecture is sched-
uled for Thursday, October 29. .

The speaker is well known as a
teacher and writer of history. Dur-

, ! ing the sumriier he lectured before
*,„_-_ - : . -. j . " " " . - ; - ,—,"-; t n e the State Teachers' College at Gree-
^ J J l ^ S L T ^ 1 M l t e v ? r ! ley, Colorado, and was instructor in

I polities at Greenville, South Carolina,
the winter he is engaged as a

War College,
feels that the

Hill.
11 am comparatively a new comer

to the Hill, but even during my short
sojourn in this ±he_ most loveiy part
of town I have noticed and been an-
noyed to no inconsiderable extent by
the fumes, be they chemical or other-
wise, that are the sources of discus-
sion. Several times I have been
awakened by the said gases and al-
ways their presence is distressing to
say the least. -. .

Perhaps, as Mr.

t O

the I lecturer
of us : who 'are fortunate ,T h e Woman's

enough to reside on Edgar Hill.
; That, of course,, raises the ques-

tion, "What constitutes a public nuis-
ance or menace?" Since the pursuit
of happiness is considered one of our
privileges as set forth in the Consti-
tution of our country, and since it is
the aim of every man to be as happy
as he possibly can, and further, since
these fumes, while not injurious to
our health are certainly far from be-
ing a benefit to health or happiness,
the analogy can be drawn that the
fumes ' constitute a public nuisance
and menace. . i

Because of this analogy, it can be j
readily seen that the only solution is i

as i

two lectures will be of interest not
only to the adult population of the
township but also to the school chil-
dren, and with this in mind, is urging
that as many as possible of the pupils
take the opportunity of hearing him.

Brotherhood Opens Season
By Having Dinner and Talk

By "Y" Industrial Secretary

After a lull of several months, during which the absence
of fires in Sewaren had led to the belief that the fire epidemic
there had run its course, the fire company was called out early
this morning to wage a hopeless fight at Acker's Pavilion.
Engulfed in flames when the firemen arrived, the pavilion was
beyond saving although the efforts of the firemen prevented
the spread of flames to nearby frame structures.

Officer Joe Einhorn, who patrols the Sewaren section at
night, discovered the blaze at 3:45. 'Both he and Sergeant
Roundsman Fred Larson had passed and examined the place
three-quarters of an hour before and had found nothing amiss.
Einhorn ran to the Acker home, wakened the family and an
alarm was turned in. Engineman Fred Hunt had the big La
France fire fighter on hand within a few minutes, but a back
draft, that ensued when Charles Acker opened a door in the
front of the building, had caused the
flames to sweep through and ignite
the whole building.

The structure, valued at about
$10,000, is a total loss. It had just
been rebuilt, following a similar fire
.last Easter morning.

The belief now is stronger than
ever that a fire bug is operating in
Sewaren. Police have been extra
vigilant in that. district for the past
year, the night patrolman covering
the beat on bicycle so as to pass each
point .as often as possible during a
night. The last fire at the pavilion
bore all the. earmarks of incendiary
origin and since the new structure
has been built the. patrolman and the
Roundsman Sergeant have kept a
watchful eye on it. It is pointed out
that the fire bug, if one exists, may
have approached the building from
the water. The fact that the fire
started in the bath houses near the
water's edge, lends weight to this
supposition.

A strange situation was revealed
this morning when Charles Acker,
rummaging through the remains,
found ice still in the ice box.

Populati©! Increased
By 31. Daring Aigist

High School Alumni
To Meet On Monday

President Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph has called a •meeting of
the High, School Alumni Asso-
ciation for Monday evening,
September 21. The meeting
will be held at the high school
at 8 o'clock.

According to Randolph this
session is an important one in-
asmuch as the association, plans
to hear a report of its special
committee appointed some time
ago to arrange for a monster
reunion of all former high
school graduates. What form
this reunion will take will be
revealed when the committee
presents its report for ap-
proval.

It is expected that the asso-
ciation -will be extremely active
dtiring the winter.

McElroy Says Iselin Road and
Railway Avenue Have Been
Rendered Almost Impass-

able and Dangerous
Since Main Road

Is Closed

Thirty babies were born within the j The Parent-Teachers' Association
township limits during. August, ac-; of Fords held its first meeting of the
cording to a report by Health Officer j season in the auditorium of School
Potter. The children are:

Hopelawn—Steve P. Toth, New
Brunswick avenue; Helen Demko,
Howard street; Beyla , Zudonyi,
Luther avenue; Florence Hilda Krebs,
Howard street; Waldemar Otto von
Schlensinger, Luther avenue.

I'
| Number 14. A most interesting ad-
dress was given by Superintendent J.
H. Love on the values of the Parent-
Teacher Associations. He illustrated
how the parents could actively eo-
operate with the teachers.

Colonia—Nancy Ann Reeb.
Sewaren—Doris Elsie

Woodbridge avenue.

Declaring that unusually heavy
traffic, caused by the closing of St.
George's avenue, has torn up Rahway
avenue and Iselin road to such an
extend 'that they are almost impass-
able and dangerous, McElroy sug-
gested to the Township Committee
Monday night that steps be taken to
induce,either the county or the State
to put the roads in shape.

It developed, during • discussion
following McElroy's suggestion that
inasmuch as the State has not named
either Rahway avenue nor Iselin
road as official detours there is little
possibility that it could be induced to
assume responsibility for the condi-
tion of the roads. In fact, Acting
Township Engineer Franklin Bu-
chanan declared that, efforts on his
part to have the State repair the
road have met with no success.
Motorists from Woodbridge to Rah-
way are finding it better to go
around 'by way of Carteret, one
speaker said, in telling of the rough
condition of Rahway avenue.

The county intended to pave Iselin
road this year, it is said. Bids were
received and all was in readiness to
let the contract-when the State High-
way Commission filed a request that-
the work be laid over so that the road,
could be used as a detour while St.
George's avenue is closed. The town-
ship was later instrumental in having
this road abandoned as an official
detour on the grounds that its nar-
rowness and the presence of a grade
railroad crossing made it dangerous.

Lack of a means for pedestrians to
cross the railroad at: Avenel station
without walking out in the vehicle
road was the basis of a motion by
Olsen in which he asked that the rail-
road be requested to build a walk
across1 its tracks, joining up with the
present sidewalks on either side.
Danger, to school children especially,,
was given by Olsen as a reason the
matter should be pushed.

Another request by this committee-
man touching Avenel interests was
that the!. police committee sp.e to it
that, the contractor carting material
for St. George avenue confine his
trucking to Avenel streetanstead of,
winding in and out among tfca various
paved streets of the town.

A request was received from Emil
Eoyen, realtor, that house numbers
be established on Liberty street,
Fords. This was turned over to the
engineer.

Principal Howard Sharp spoke on
twelve distinct social values of the

Marshallj j P. T. A. and defined each one.
A business meeting was held, with

William Joseph Foerch, Fifth avenue.
Iselin—Anna Lewis/Pleasant ave-

nue; Fred Michael Pinto, Correja
avenue; Wadislaw Peter Hurzdik,

j Trieste street; Edna Dorothy Benz,
j Coakley street.

The Men's Brotherhood of the First I Keasbey—Lawrence Larsen, Smith

Avenel—Rose Salvia, Avenel Park; [the president, Mrs. W. Warren, pre-
siding. A' report on the playground
was given by. Mr. Sharp and an ap-
propriation of $203 was voted for the
equipment. A rising vote of thanks
was given Mr. Sharp for his untir-
ing efforts in making the Fords play-
ground a success.

Presbyterian Chucch held its .first street; Eleanore Ruth Boos, Douglas! Mrs. Sorere Hansen was appointed
the summer va- street; Barbara Helen Sanborn, High-

Breekenridge, Wellesley; Janet Me-
Iick and Virginia Adams, Woman's
College at New Brunswick; Ethel

to visit the school and see it in oper- Chase and Dorothy Terhune Newark
Normal School; Hyrtle Schendorf,
Mount St; Mary's at .Plainfield; and
Florence Brown, Miss Beard's School,

ation.
Besides Mr. Ferry,, guests yester-

day were Val Affleback, Charles
Peterson; and Irving Demarest, of
the Perth Amboy Club; Mr. McGuire,

.superintendent of the Public Service
* Transportation Company, a guest of

Mayor Neuberg; Mr. Sweet, a guest
of Charles Lewis; and Dr. Hansen,
a guest of J. Ed. Harned.. Mr. Mc-

- Guire was in Woodbridge in confer-
ence with the Mayor on the question
of the five cent fare.

Boys Prefer "Sleeping Out"
But Cop Doesn't Like It

Steve and John Pastor, aged fifteen
and thirteen respectively, now hold
what is considered to be the world's
record for running away from home
and sleeping in freight cars, barns,
railroad stations, etc. Last Saturday
night Officer Rudy Simonsen found
the boys sleeping in a freight ear at
the yard near the Woodbridge sta-
tion. He took them to police head-
quarters, where they, were held over-
night, being given into the custody

Orange.

Building Boom Still On,
Inspector's Report Shows

Among the girls are the Misses I Possible and thus expedite a condition
Carol and Doris Martin and Harriet | °-F. P-eaee an<* contentment on Edgar

I believe, as do the vast majority
of unbiased voters on the Hill, that it
is up to the Township Committee top p mttee to
act on this matter and thus preserve
for us, at least our happiness.

: Very truly yours,
BURTON DEZENDORF,

801 Ridgedale avenue.;

Reports of various municipal de-
partments for August were rendered
at meetings of the Health Board~and
Township Committee Monday night.
The building inspector issued permits
for $134,850 of new building and
collected fees amounting to $300.
Recorder Ashley imposed fines during j
the month to the extent of $375.75,
while the police made 130 arrests
and recovered'- stolen property to' the
value of $1,842.

Report of vital statistics indicated
that there were during the month 30
birth, 12 deaths and 11 marriages.

Say TyphoidCase Due
T® lake Slimmer Camp

attendance. The speaker for the eve- I Camps; George Rubanic,_ Irving
j " R T A T > ; T : ! f v f t t T ? a l V T J / ' f f " V t l l " Y X 7 ' Hning was Mr. A. Richardson, indus-

trial secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in
Newark, who gave an intensely inter-
esting talk on China, having just re-
cently returned from there.

The president, Mr. R. N. Long,
spoke in connection with the program
for the winter's activities and urged

street; Ralph Rocco Vitulli, Wood-
bridge avenue; Luco1 Guerro, Wood-
bridge avenue.

chairman of, a cake sale to be held
in the gymnasium of the old school
on Thursday afternoon, October 8.
The proceeds will go into the play-
ground fund.

This meeting was also a "China
Shower," each member having been

, Fords—Anthony Urban, Dromman ! requested to bring a cup and saucer
avenue; Audrey Balint, Third street;' to be used • in the new school. A
Margaret Ethel Antaly, Woodland1' most delightful social time was held
avenue; Edward Ladimer, Summit
avenue; Leon Brodinak, Third street.

Gives Books To School

Mrs. C. A. de Russy, as retiring
president of the Barron Avenue

of their mother in the morning. Parent-Teacher Association, has pre-
While the exact number of times sented to the High School library? a

the boys have been thus found is not | complete set of "Messages and
easily available, it is thought that'Papers of Presidents," bound in
their record is safe from the. assaults
of other wandering youngsters.

man of the committee on charity, and
Mr. A. F. Randolph, entertainment
committee.

• The supper was prepared under the
direction of Mrs. George? Hoffman,
chairman, ably assisted by Mrs. H. W.

' " - I von Bremen, Mrs. John Blair, Mrs.
Health .Board Sees Probable! f- A. Warter, Mrs. J. F. Lorch, Mrs.

Menace In Presence Of Out- >
side Toilets; May Mean

Grove Street Sewer

ior me wmier s activities ana urgeo " " ^ - * A " ^ , ^tuu wiuuiuna, iimu oucci..
the men to work for the success of j Woodbridge — Margaret Tuner,
the organization. Reports were • re-1 Bunns Lane; Anna Mesics, Augusta
ceived from Mr. James Filer chair-! street; Shirley Marie Donovan, Ful- I teachers, the Misses Kramer, Keating,

and Miss Stella Wright, vice-princi-
pal, proved a charming hostess.

Refreshments were served by a
committee of parents, and the new

ton street; Velemir Kukics, upper! McDermott, Talley and Fein, were
Green street; George Bico, Straw-1 introduced. Over sixty members
berry Hill; .Anna Studiski, Albert' were present,
street.

leather with the titles in gilt. There
are about 9 volues in the set.

Dry Weatlier Brings Complaints By .
North End That Water Has Odor

Water Company Forced To Call On Rahway Source, Sending
It Into Mains In Avenel; Lacks Potable Qualities

Of Artesian Well Water

Complaints on the part of people in
Avenel that water being supplied
them seems to be contaminated were
brought before the Health Board
Monday night' by Commifcteeman Ol-
sen. In his report he stated that
the people, in the Pollak tract and on
Burnett street. claim that the water
has an offensive >smell.

Similar occurrences have been
noticed in past years, usually coming
at dry seasons or near the end of the.
summer when, the water supply runs
low. In explaining the possible cause
of the condition, Attorney Martin
said that the Middlesex Water Com-
pany supplies the water from two
sources. Its- chief supply, and the
best one, is from artesian wells near
South Plainfield- However, when this

a reservoir near Milton Lake, Rah-
way. The reason the complaints oc-
cur first in Avenel is because the lake
supply is let into the mains at that
end of the township.

Reservoir water is considered in-
ferior to well water for the reason
that it contains vegetable matter
from plants that seem to be peculiar
to the<bottoms of reservoirs. When
boiled this foreign matter appears in
the form of a dark deposit and' is
offensive to smell. Another possible
cause of a peculiar smell in this
water is that it is treated with
chloride of lime to render it pure.

MpElroy, clerk of the Health
Board, was appointed a committee of
one to take the matter up with the
Water Company, ascertain tBe cause

One.ease at typhoid and another
case that appears to the attending
physician to be that disease were re-
ported to the Health Board Monday
night. In.speaking of the first case
Dr. Spencer stated that his investiga-
tion had convinced him that it was
not of local origin but that the pa-
tient had contracted the disease at a
summer resort" on one of the inland,
fresh water lakes.

The second case, that is not yet
definitely diagnosed as typhoid, is on
Grove street. This caused a lengthy
discussion^, by Board members who
think it possible, if it turns out to be
typhoid, that it may have been con-
tracted from a well. The presence
of outside toilets on the street is
given.ai a possible source of pollu-
tion of the well. :

Some time ag"o the matter'of ex-
tending the sewer on Grove street
came before the Health Board and

Industries Will Gi?e .,
Land I w New iigkwayj

Death En«Is Suffering of Tom
Ryan; Had Many Friends

Two Injured When Cars
Crash AtRoad Intersection

A solemn high requiem mass was
held yesterday morning for Thomas
Ryan, son of the late Patrick H. and

! Ellen Ryan, who died at the home of

Two persons suffered painful in-
juries last Saturday night when a
car driven by Oscar Hansen, 121
Walters Lane, Perth Amboy, collided

Opinion Is That Keasbey-Bon- I his sister, Mrs. Frank Bader, in Am-
hamtown Road Will UIti- ' ' — "---i-

mateiy Be Built To Open
Up Industrial Site

| boy avenue, on Monday morning.
Mr. Ryan, up to the time that ill

health prevented him, was in the
automobile business. He was a mem-
ber of the Volunteer Fire Company
and of the Exempt Firemen's Asso-

with a machine driven by David S. I Introduced by Hoy several weeks ciation, and an active member of the
Jones, of East Orange, at the inter- ago, the matter of building a trunk i Knights of Columbus.
section of Florida Grove Road and
New Brunswick avenue, Hopelawn.
Mrs. Hansen was cut pn the head, and

road from Keasbey to Bonhamtown ' T h ? e e J? ro i*f s | " d ®>*ee sisters
, - , • . , ., . - . surwive him, Mrs. Frank Bader Mrs.

was brought up again by him Monday J o h n Bergen, Miss Nellie Ryan,, Ed-

Drimkeii Driver Ja i l ed
By Ashley Yesterday-

Careening from side to side of the
road to the other, Herman Freud-
man, aged 32, a chauffeur of Cald-
well, was arrested late yesterday
afternoon by Motorcycle Officer Ba-
lint pn the Lincoln Highway. At a
hearing before Recorder Ashley,
Freudman was sentenced to 30 days
in the county workhouse and had his
driver's license revoked. At an ex-
amination before the hearing Dr. B.
W. Hoag-land declared that the man
%vas drunk.

Sewaren Library To Have
Extraordinary New System

Beginning today, two new books
will be placed in circulation each
month in connection with the Se-
waren 'Free Public Library, for
which a penny a day fee will be
charged. Duplicates of these books
will be found upon the shelves, and
the pay collection is .intended to
serve those desiring to obtain the
new books promptly.

The library solicits the interest
and support of this class of readers
and will welcome suggestions as to
choice of books, provided such choice
is in compliance with the standards
of the American Library Association.

The library is open Tuesday and
Friday afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock
and Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
o'clock.

Fined Fifty Dollars

Mary Louise, 16-year-old daughter of n i £ h t w n e n n e t o l d t n e Township ward and Dennis Ryan, of Wood-
Jones, suffered injuries to her lower j Committee that Keasbey manufactur- i bridge; _ and John Ryan, of New
limbs. Hansen's ear was coming out
of Florida Grove road into the ave-
nue when the collision occurred.

Miss Har t Entertains In
Honor Of Miss Breekenridge

Miss- Anna Hart, of Schoder ave-
nue, entertained at cards, Saturday
afternoon, in honor of Miss Marian

the engineer at that time drew up- frec
Dlans and an estimate of tt,e ™st 1 t e a?hplans and an estimate of the s .
It •was ascertained that the existing
sewer would have to be torn up and
relaid several feet, deeper so as to
provide a fall for the sewer that
would be built on the up"p"er • end of
the street. This job was laid over
when it was found that property own-
ers on the upper end of the street
objected to the expense of tearing up
the existing sewer and lowering it.

It is thought possible now that the
construction of the sewe.r may be
deemed necessary as a heatlh meas-
ure and that the Health Board will
not hesitate to order its construction
if a case of typhoid can be traced to
the presence of outside closets.

,, Breekenridge, who left Tuesday to
University of Illinois,"*

FOR SALE
SIX ROOM Stucco House at 560

Maple avenue. Owner moving out

at Urbana, 111.
There were two tables of bridge

and one of pinochle. The tables
were placed out under the beautiful
trees where the cooling breezes were
enjoyed by the guests despite the in-
tense heat of the afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Wand won first prize
at bridge, a. pair of boudoir slippers;
while Miss Marion Breekenridge won
silk lingerie as second prize; and the

ers would donate a right-of-way for
such a road for the reason that it j
•would open up territory at present!
inaccessible and would lead to the
development of a vast industrial
region.

Sebastian Brinkman, clay miner, is
said to have promised that a right-
of-way would be given for the 'road.
At the time the matter was intro-
duced Hoy stated that dirt from clay
bank stripping would also be given
as a filling material.

Mayor Neuberg said that Brink-
man had spoken to him of the project
and had, at his request, promised to
supply him with a sketch showing the
proposed route. "Of course," said
the mayor, "this matter is something
for the future, but I believe it should.
be done eventually, as it seems log-
ical that our latent industrial regions
must be opened up at some time.
Right now the matter is in the vision-

Brunswick.

Fifty dollar;} fine was imposed on
George Ambrose, a Brooklyn truck
driver, for operating his truck on the
Lincoln Highway without a left front
tire. Officer Balint made the arrest
and arraigned the driver1 before Re-
corder Ashley on a charge of dam-
aging the highway. The truck is the
property of the Alps Transfer Com-

| pany, of Brooklyn, It was held at
St. James', Iselin until the owners had

consolation, a toy teddy bear, was a r y stage hut there can be no harm
awarded to Mrs. Maxwell Logan. | j n looking over the sketch that

At pinochle, Miss Nathalie Logan | Brinkman is to give us and to give
won first prize, a box of stationery; j

Delicious refreshments were served.
The guests were: Mrs. Harry Ryder

of Perth Amboy; Miss Marian Breek-
enridge, Mrs. Louis Hansen, Mrs. J.
E. Breekenridge, Mrs. Maxwell
Logan, Mrs. H. McNair, Mrs. T.
Wand, the Misses- Elaine and Nathalie

the matter a bit of thought."

—Prof, Rena Allen, B. S., of 504
Tisdale Place, drives to Newark,
Delaware, today, where she will re-
sume her duties as Director of Prac-
tice Teaching, in the educational de-

supply runs low the company is of the condition, and to ask that of town. Apply immediately to L. Logan, Irene Walling and Laura partment of the Woman's College,
forced to uusnUitai it with, water from«steps be taken to eliminate it. W. Woodman, phone JL28-W. Koyen. University^ Delaware.

Slave Girl-Since-'Mother's Death
Says Step Daughter of G, Robinson

Local Man Sent By Recorder To Face Serious Charge; Ashley
Terms Case One of Worst In All His Years

As Magistrate •

George Robinson, aged 39, of
Crab Beach, Sewaren, is being held
without bail at the county jail in
connection with what Recorder Ash-
ley terms one of the worst eases to
come before him in all his years as
a magistrate; An eighteen-year-old
step-daughter of Robinson is press-
ing serious charges against him, al-
leging that sinee the death of her
mother last January she has been
held in virtual slavery and frequently
beaten.

Robinson was arrested last Satur-
day when the girl complained to the
police of Robinson having beaten and
choked her Friday night. When Re-
corder Ashley heard the charges,
which were substantiated by the
girl's younger sister and by her aunt,
he drew up two counts against the
prisoner, one for assault and battery

and the other of a more serious
nature. On the latter charge no bail
is admissable.

According to the young woman,
her mother died in January. Robin-
son had been the second husband of
her mother and the girl and her
younger sister were raised from
childhood in his home. Coincident
with the death of her mother, the
girl declares, Robinson began his
abuse.

In speaking of Robinson's previ-
ous record, Recorder Ashley said
that he had had the man before him
on four or five occasions. The last
offense that brought him to court was
the assault on George Aepfel, an
aged Main street watchmaker. Rob-
inson was exonerated of that charge,
Aepfel failing to identify him as one
of the three men that
robbed Mm in his store.

beat and
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You can put more romance
into a1 home of your 'own than
you can find on all the seven
seas. And it's yours! Think
how proud she'll be of one you
planned together—with French
windows overlooking a trim
lawn, or a built-in ironing board
that falls out of the way when
not in use. Why wait? We are
at your service—call now!

I'm Interested in:
( ) Wooden Household

Conveniences
( ) General Repairs
( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book
( ) Garages

Name

Address .

l"Snae
125

WOODBRIDGE

BUILDI&G MATEfflAL STORE:
WOODBK&CE - NEW JERSEY

Lessii .In English
By W. L. Gordon

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED: "Jew-
els" and "jewelry." These two words
are often misused. Speak of "a
lady's jewels," or "a jeweler's jew-
elry."

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED: Grat-
itude. Pronounce the "u" as in
"tube," and not as in "rule."

OFTEN MISSPELLED: Souvenir.
Study the "ou'! and the "ir."

SYNONYMS: Ridiculous, ludicrous,
comical, grotesque, whimsical, laugh-
able, fantastic.

WORB STUDY: "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let us in-
crease, our vacabulary by mastering
one word eacH day. Today's word:
IMPREGNABLE; proof against at-
tack. "The walls of the city were
impregnable." /

MICKIE SAYS—
— f-~- :

OUR. _
DEPARTMENT iS FUSSM 'BODY

TUR^WG our me£ WORK, i
eur W\&E AR-TISTI©

\u A RUSH, so ewe us

NER, PRAWfflUft WEEDS

Accounts for Plural
The reason that kings always speak

of themseives as "we" is a survival
irom the Koman empire, when there
•were two emperors, one in Italy and
one In .Constantinople. They issued
Idenjtcd.1 decrees under their joint au-
iisjsafity, hence the custom of using the
jffaral "we."

A'Ray of Light

NO longer need we abandon our
loved ones, unprotected, in the

old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into a
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by
hand, into one solid piece of masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NORWALK VAULT,
the best INSIST on it. Made by

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

E A L L Y excellent, you know—these celebrated
\ Thatcher Tubular Furnaces. Got one up at the

house. Wouldn't be without it. No matter how late
you get in, the house is wonderfully warm and comfort-
able. Gives you real pure, fresh air—heated. Quite a
contrast, you know, from the stuffy smoke-filled atmos-
phere at the Club. A few shovels of coal a day—that's
about all there is to it. No trouble whatsoever."

r p H E "Porcupine" Fire-Pot of the celebrated Thatcher "Tubular"
A Furnace is circular, with straight sides. This arrangement insures

a live and efficient fire. Projecting pins, cast inone piece with fire-pot;
provide more than double the usual radia-
ting surface.

Sand for illustrated Furnace booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, lit. NEWARK, N. J. New York

Bbll£RS?FURNACES-RAN.G££-
• 3
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BE SURE TO SAY

Newspaper Ads Help .-Boost A Florida Resort
Remarkable Success of Hollywood-by-the-Sea Campaign a

Tribute to the Power of the Press In
Changing Public Opinion

By JOE KELLY (Adv. Dir. Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Fla.)
The campaign of Hollywood-by-the-Sea earned on in the

newspapers, results obtained show, is the outstanding news-
paper success of the 1925 summer season.

"*Three hundred newspapers from Chicago to New York are
used on this advertising in the large towns as well as in the
small towns.

With the great rush of people to Florida, the oldest of the
States and yet the newest, judged by modern standards, and
with the promotion this summer of Florida cities as summer
resorts, Hollywood-by-the-Sea, the new resort-, city between
Palm Beach and Miami on the Atlan-
tic Coast, takes its place in the sun
as a summer resort, as -well as winter,
resort.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea is well called
the miracle city of Florida. It has
been developed into its present-per-
fection by J. W. Young in less than
four years. In an advertising and
publicity way, Hollywood-by-the-Sea
has been a big unit in telling the
story of growth and opportunity that
is being "told about the whole State
of Florida.

Hollywood-by-the-Sea has this sum-
mer directed something of a national
campaign on this city as an all-year
resort city, particularly the summer
resort phase. IThe whole world has
known of Florida, especialy southern
Florida, as a winter resort of mild
climate when the north is held in
winter's grasp.

But to "sell" southern Florida,
along with the whole State, and par-
ticularly Hollywood-by-the-Sea, as a
summer resort to a great mass of
population that somehow has consid-
ered Florida as a State of torrid tem-
perature during the summer months

cago, was enlisted: Generally speak-
ing half pages copy, quarter pages
and smaller pieces, two columns by
six inches were used. Ten line read-
ing notices on the front pages of the^
large city dailies—which is the high-
est priced newspaper space per line.

The copy was well illustrated, the
pictures carrying the atmosphere .of
tropical Florida, with palms, trees,
beach scenes, hotels of Spanish archi-
tecture, surf-bathing, sea-fishing, and
other things alluring to the vacation-
ists as the big appeal, A coupon was
attached.

Educative copy was run on Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea, telling about its cli-
mate, the many diversions, the great
State of Florida and its opportunities,
the auto rides through Florida scenes,
the tours about Miami and Miami
Beach and other things of interest to
the person seeking a place for a vaca-
tion.

And all this out of New York by
the Clyde' Line steamship Seneca.
Boats carried passengers from other
coast cities. From,the inland cities,
the excursionists vrent by rail. The
rate varied according to the place of

—that was a big problem as any I starting and based upon the actual
salesman, ; advertising or publicity j COst.
man will tell you.

The man back of the idea was J.
W. Young, developer of Hollywood-
by'-the-Sea. He advanced it to the
publicity department .one day last
March when plans for the summer
work were being made and when

From New York, the tariff was
made f 100. This made the cheapest,
most attractive excursion out of New
York, this summer, the trip including
accommodations for fourteen days—
three days in the Clyde line boats
going and coming and eight days at

various ones "of the publicity depart-; o n e ~of t h e Hollywood hotels, "both
ment were to scatter to points mthe j m o d e r n a nd n e w m eals and room
north to occupy strategical', positions j inciu(je(j
in telling the big story of Hollywood
as an all year resort city.

"We have gone up to this point as
said Mr. Young
'along with Mi-

ami, Palm Beach and other Florida
cities. The world knows us as a win-

a winter resort city,'
in that conference,

at Hollywood-
of

-golf,
amusement

bathing and
dancing at; the club house, was pro-
vided with no. extra charge.

The campaign, which readers of
the newspapers will, remember,: was
more successful than was anticipated.
The first boat carried more passen-

ter resort and has little faith in us I g.ers t h a n w a s anticipated. Boats
as a summer resort, because, in thewere operated every two weeks and
mind that does not know genuine later every week to keep-up with the
Florida conditions it has been f elf j demand for reservations. Before it
that Florida is not as pleasant as m ; w a s expected, tourists had to be told
the north during the months of June, j t h a t reservations had to be made far
July and August. ! in advance. For instance, by August

"Those of us who lived m Florida I l s t j an reservations had been made
in summer and in the north, too— f o r the month of August and book-
those of us who have lived in the
cities and farms of the north and the
middle west and .have measured that
experience with bur life in Florida in
the summer time, know that we have
been more comfortable in Florida in
the summer months than we have
been in the north.

"We, in Flirida, know that the gulf
stream which keeps us warm in the
winter in Florida helps to keep us
cool in the summer. We know that
the winds from the Atlantic and the
gulf keep down temperatures. We
have compared Florida-temperatures
with the cities of the middle west and
those along the Atlantic coast-—offi-
cial governmental figures—and found
that the temperature in Miami, for
instance, which -is essentially the
same as that of Hollywood, is lower
in the summer time from June until
September than it is in northern
cities. This makes Florida a better
place to live, coupled with the sea
and surf bathing, the golf, the fish-
ing and' the varied summer sports.

"Now go out and convince the peo-
ple of the middle west and Atlantic
Seaboard that they should spend their
summer vacations in Florida and
especially Hollywood.".

How to do it—-that was the ques-
tion of the1 men of the publicity de-
partment,

THE ANSWER
And the quick answer was: "The

newspapers."
The answer was really an old an-

swer. Where else but in the mediums
that people read' every rooming and
afternoon in "the home and in the
office, the mediums that are edited
for every member of the family?

The campaign was directed through
the newspapers in New; York dailies*
Brooklyn, Chicago, Philadelphia, Buf-
falo, Rochester, Syracuse^ Albany,
Washington, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
and Louisville, Ky., besides a host of
other smaller cities nearby to the
larger places. And these newspapers
made good for us.

The assistance of the Wm. H. Ran-
kin Company, advertising agents in
the .Canadian Pacific building in New
York and the Tribune Tower in Chi-

ings were being taken for September.
It is quite likely that the boat sail-

ings to Hollywood-by-the-Sea ŵ ill be
kept up during the winter from New
York. The excursions will be con^
tinued from other cities in the north.

PRESENT. PROBLEM
The problem now, according to Mr.

Young, developer. TS£ Hollywood, is
not getting the people there, but in
taking care of the great numbers that
are being carried there.

And that offers another problem,
thanks to newspaper advertising, a
problem that will be : solved by the
erection of three new hotels at Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea, a $3,000,000 hotel
on Hollywood Beach, "The Holly-
wood," to be completed by January,
next year, and to be opened for the
winter season; a 300 room hotel in
Hollywood hills, a de luxe residence
section, and a 500 room hotel on
Hollywood boulevard, half of which
will be completed for next winter's
business.v

Knowing much about5 Florida ad-
vertising campaigns, I would say that
the Hollywood-by-the-Sea advertising
campaign this summer in newspapers
—and I am thinking now about the
results-^-has been the -biggest adver-
tising campaign and the most success-
ful in the history of Florida's adver-
tising and publicity.

The newspapers with their display
advertising about Hollywood-by-the-
Sea and the developer, Mr. Young,
furnished good material for influen-
cing the open mind. The editors
learned of Hollywood-by-the-Sea as
the leading Florida development and
a miracle city of vision and con-
struction as a "news" story.

M N Y kMany
y

York newspapers sent
th f i t brepresentatives on the first boat, some

on the second and third, and .each of
these men sent back stories about
Hollywood-by-the-Sea i and about its
recreational assets, Vbout J. W.
Young, the builder, with a wealth of
beautiful effective pictures, all of
which was mighty interesting to the
newspaper reader.

And out of that reader interest our
story was carried, sure, certain and
emphatic. The ,New York Times, the

-i-
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fYou Can. Make.M.oneyf
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

^A8WTFACTS
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for a bottle of: soda water, ji
fen, you . are sure of getting the f

..It is made with, spring water* g
Thirteen different'delicious flavors. 0

BEST—PURE—PARIT.

T'neyasesimpVyaddingLinseed
Oil to i- a M Semi-Paste Paint,
QuJckjydone.SavesyouMoney.

PASTE PAINT

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
TKe Whole World Is Crying For U. S. Dollars. We will pay out

Actaal United States Dollars Currency and guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in the following countries:- AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA, ROUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AND ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES.

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
432 State Street, corner Washington Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use. ;

y-jASTTCOST-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mis 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
BO make lli gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.

&$JRSUse a gallon oat of any you bay, and if not per-
fectly satisfactory the remainder can be returned without payment
being mads for the one gallon used.

- FOR SALE BV
- HUMPHREYS & RYAN, Woodbridge

CLARK HARDWARE CO., Elizabeth

NEW JERSEY SEEKS MORE NURSES
Tbafre Store-

Cigars, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candy, School Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted ButterMst

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
BUILDING,

108 Main St., Woodferiige

New Nurses' Residence, School of Nursing^ Mountainside Hospital,
• Montclalr •*•

ONE result of the World War
has not. disappeared. The re-

newed and immensely increased in-
terest in nursing on the part of the
young women of America at tliat
time has continued. The rush into
the nursing fieid is not as great, to
be sure, as in 1917 and '18 but the
attraction of this most fundament-
ally feminine of all professions re-
mains very substantial in its appeal.

New Jersey is one of the best
equipped state's in the union to give
the highest type of training in this
field. The new, modernly equipped
Nurses' Home of the School for
Nurses of the Mountainside Hospi-
tal in Montclalr, has made possible
the opportunity for an increased
number of students in that institu-

tion and the Board is hoping that a
considerable proportion of the new
students -will be New Jersey girls,
as they have been in. the past, al-
though, all parts of the _ United
States and several cities of Canada
are always represented in the stu-
dent body.

Any girl of good character, be-
tweea the ages of 18 and 32 with
two years of high school preparation
is eligible. The course covers two
and a half years and during that
time the student receives her main-
tenance . and an expense allowance.
At the completion of her course she
receives the degree of R.N. (Regis-
tered Nurse) from both New Jersey
and New. York States, entitling her
to practice her profession in practi-
cally every state of the Union.

Sun, the Tribune, the American, the
Journal, the Telegram, the Mirror,N
the Graghic, and in Chicago, the Tri-
bune, the News, the American, the
Journal, the Post, the Herald-Exam-
iner, and 200 others s newspapers .in
large and small cities and towns are
to. be congratulated.

Certain it is that in 30 days' time
the newspapers produced more actual
sales of $100 vacation ..-tours than
even the most enthusiastic, expected.
Excursions both by rail and steamship
were over sold and a waiting list
established. This is all the more re-
markable for the reason that until
Mr. J. W. Young originated the idea
Florida >was not looked upon as a
good place to spendg;a summer vaca-
tion. Advertising a'g-ain showed Jts
power to change public opinion'and
do it quickly.

The Woodbridge Independent and
Carteret Press congratulate them-
selves on being among the 275 news-
papers producing1 results for Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea.

Derivation of. Atlantic
The Atlantic ocean was first men-

tioned by that name by Herodotus, the
Roman historian. The present form
of-the name :s from the Latin Atianti-
cum Mare, meaning the sea of Atlas
In ancient days the name applied only
to the sea beyond Mount Atlas in
northwestern Africa..

—Mention this ^aiset to advertisers;
at helps you. it helps them, it helps
)your paper.

MAKES

GOOD

Baking

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria,

It kills the germs.

This great year-round
feed is scientifically bal-
anced to keep your hens
in fine condition, while
at the. same time pro-
ducing the maximum
of eggs. The greatest
profit-maker that has
ever come the poultry-
raiser's way.

Mttnxifacttired by

For Salo by

S. B. BREWSTER
Woodbridge

is the Time
to See Florida Best

Hollywood-by-the-Sea has
proved its claim of being
Florida's All-year Resort
City. Knowing that it is but
necessary to visit its clean,
cool beach,we brought hun-
dreds, that in time ran into
thousands, down to Holly-
wood and demonstrated it.
Thesehalf-skeptical visitors

; from the northland found
first of all, a modern city,
made and in-the-makingr,
built up by its founder,
Joseph W. Young, from
virgin land and timber land,
right in the choicest section
of Florida's brilliant South-
east Coast. Few of them
were prepared to find.such
acommunityasHpllywoodj
a community that conyeii-
tionalideashadtaughJithem
to believe was given over in
summer to tropical heat.
* They found beautiful,
brilliantly lighted coral
streets, parks and park-
ways, bright business
structures, schools and pub-
lic buildings. They found
a livable city with all the
amusements, pleasures, arid
comforts of a seaside resort.

$250,000Bathing
Casino

There'is much of what is
best in every seaside water-
ing place in the world,
down, at Hollywood; its
beautiful hotels, its rainbow

Address :
- "Holly wood-by-the-Sea — Touring H>ept.

1 SuiteCSOO, National City Building '
New York City '

72-hour cruise down the Atlantic coast.
60-hour tide back.

You dance at the beautiful Hollywood-
country club with its rainbow lighted
floor* and automatically removable top.

You golf on the iine'Hollywood links
with, their smooth fairways and carpeted
greens. . „__

§150.
U expenses included
FROM NEW YORK *

Steamer transportation, round trip on
Clyde Line

Steamer berth and meals
Transportation by automobile
Hotel accommodation—room and meals
Specially arranged entertainment
Yes, all of it for $150.
Reservations should be made ixnmedi'
ately for one of the four scheduled sail-
ings as accommodations are limited to
200 and list is filling rapidly.
Oct. 6—Oct. 13-Oct.20-Oct.27

hued villas, and finally its
clean glistening beach, set
with palm trees and graced
with! the most beautiful
bathing casino in the
United States.

This spacious, artistically
designed and brilliantly col-
ored bathing palace with
large swimming pool, wad-
ing pool, and galleries for
spectators looking out over
the broad blue expanse o£
the Atlantic Ocean, is the
rendezvous of this whole
section of Florida.Here cool
refreshing breezes rustle the
frondsofthe coconut palms-.
Here on holidays, thous-.
ands rollick in the surf of
the Atlantic, or idle on the
silvery sand of the beach.

Hollywood is the gem of
Florida's jewel shore. This
wonderful-Southeast Coast
of Florida, in summer, au-
tumn, winter, spring, is al-
ways the same in its charm,
of life; in its amusements,
relaxations and restfulness. •

A Place to Live
Hollywood is a place to live; a
place to enjoy life, modestly or
luxuriously as you will.

You cannot afford to overlook
trie great touring opportunity
which the Holly wood $ I SOTours
place before you. Visit Holly-
wood's Golden Strand, and see-
Florida at the same time. Yon-
can do it all for the cost of $15O
—every expense included. But
the opportunity is waning. Res-
ervations are accepted in the •
order they are received.

1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia ®
Pennsylvania Avenue and Boardwalk

Atlantic City
120 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

MAIL THIS I
| Telephoc

C o u p o n N o w L. •——- —
Florida's All-year Resort City—A Place toXii>el
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Your Tires
O MATTER iiow much has
been said on tlie care of tires
and cars, there is always more

to be said. The list of don'ts is
much longer than the_list of dos.

• Don't overload your tires. A tire1 will give out sooner from overload-
ing than from any other cause.
Don't under-inflate. Uncier-mflation
and overloading account for about

-ninety per cent of all tire trouble.
i.Usc a tire calipdr or pTessure-gauge
(and make sure the inflation is right.
Never keep a spare tire out of use
too long. Change over occasionally.
A tire lasts \onger when it is in
use than if constantly exposed to
the sun and rain on the running
board or at the rear of the car.

Be careful that the rims do not
get rusty. Common stove polish will
keep them in good condition.

, Don't run on a flat tire, li is
Ifcetter to run on the rim, ii' n:.i •
jfor a short distance.
j Wash your tires occasionally v,}">
"ipuTe cold water and a little soap to
'be sure that no gasoline, grease ur
oil Temains on them. t These will
soften and destroy rubber. When
the treads soften, the traction

strain in service will stretcb the rub-
ber in a wavy outline. ,

Never try to force a tire on a
wheel. If it seems to.go on un-{
usually hard something must be
wrong. Look for the trouble. It
may only be that the valve stem is'
:-nt properly in place. — -" i

Be careful not to pinch the inner f
tube when applying or removing aa |
outer casing. Pass your hand J
around inside to see that there are .'
no pinches before going ahead, i

BALLOON TIRES WERE USED 25 YEARS AGO

What were probably the forerunners of the modern balloon tires were
the tires used on this huge tricycle in 1898. The tricycle traveled nicely: in
dry -weather, propelled by six men on bicycle seats, all pedaling for dear life
on a chain gear with one man at the steering wheel. But m wet weather it
slid all over the street as nonskid chains were not made large enough to go;
around the wheels. The two larger wheels were 14 feet in diameter, and the
small wheel In front was six feet In diameter. The large wheels took tires
20 inches in diameter.

Old Stu<iebaker$ Show
Great In Economy Test

"There is no age, to' a stoct heart."

The fourth annual "reserve mile-
age economy run" -for Studebaker
motor ears with, more than 50,000 on
their speedometers brought to the
startling- line in Los Angeles 20 en-
trants; the largest number of one
make of car ever assembled for such.
a run.

Every ear completed the 172-mile
course from Los Angeles to Lake Ar-
rowhead and return without a singie
mechanical mishap and without being
late at a single controL Yet the
average "age" of the twenty was
93,657 miles at the start. -

The "youngster13 of--theTot had
[gone only 59,358 miles; the oldest
i ear had done 266,153f ©

Even the winner in the Big Six
I class had 186,815 miles behind it at

j the start. Yet it made the 172 miles,
• rising a mile in altitude to beautiful
| Arrowhead Inn, with an average of
j 18.1 miles to the gallon. " • .
j The winner in the Special Six class
I was a 61,231-miler, which averaged
! 16.5 miles to the gallon. First among
' the Standard or Light Six class had
, gone. 75,895 miles, yet made the re-
;markable record of 30.5 miles to the! gallon with no coasting.

The entire run was made strictly
within legal limits—15 miles an hour
in cities, 35 miles an hour in the
country; full stops at all stop cross-

| ings and all the heaviest mountain
, climbing in second gear from speci-
fied limits. The test was for econ-
omy in operation and freedom from
mechanical troubles. -

All the cars were privately owned,
entered by southern California deal-
ers. The 1,873,156 miles aggregate
showing on the twenty cars' speed-
ometers at the start was a striking,
evidence of the reserve mileage built
into these widely advertised one-
profit cars.

The :oldest cars entered were the
i 1919 models. Every Big Six en-
tered made more than 15 miles to the
gallon of gasoline; every Special Six
exceeded 15.5 miles and the lowest
attainment of the Standard Six class
was 18.2 mites. Motors were not
shut off during the trip going or re-
turning.

The Gilmore Oil Company cheeked
gas an$ oil; Cliff Mulick, of the1 Lovejoy Pacific Company, refereed

| the run; J. B. Van Nuys, of Arrow-
head -Inn, checked the arriving and

i leaving time at the Inn. Start.and
finish was_at the Studebaker Corpora-
tion's branch office in Los Angeles,
with #A. W. Maxwell, manager, in
charge of the run. In each car was

1 a checker supplied by a competing
! driver.

Curt Anderson, branch manager
for Harry D. Riley of Anaheim,

'drove the -winning. Big Six; E. G.
Seeley piloted, the winning Special
Six entered by the Alhambra Garage.
Jack" Adams drove the best- Standard
Six for Keller Brothers, of Pasadena.

i The run over, each of the twenty
ears was returned to its owner, to
keep on its regular service, for all are
in daily use and give every evidence
of continuing it for years to come.
Each owner insists his car is not
"old." Ass one remarked in a poetic
mood, "There is no age, to a stout
heart." * ,

Pioneer for Arbor Day
Nebraska was the pioneer state in

the Arbor day movement. New York
took up the idea on A pry 30, 1888, and
set apart the Friday following the
first day of May for the planting of
trees.

Cause of Heat Lightning
Heat lightning is more or less vivtd

nnf extensive flashes of -electric ligh.t,
without thunder, seen near tlie~hori-
'on, especially at the close of a hot
lay. ft is ascribed to far-off light-
Ing fillies reflected from the higher
•rnta of f-fouds.

Reasonable
Jud Tunldns s:iys foolishness gets

the quickest results. Any idiot car
throw orange skins on the sidewalk
but it takes an ambulance driver and
a doctor hncf-a trained nurse to fi\
up a sprained ankle.—Washington
Star.

Chevrolet Increases
Its Production

Sustained demand and a growing
list of unfilled orders has caused the
Chevrolet Motor Company to increase
heavily its production schedule dur-
ing September.

The schedule revision involves an
increase of more than 16 per cent,
over the production program origin-
ally planne/3 for September. The
new schedule calls for 53,165 motor
cars and trucks in September, a
Chevrolet record for that month and
only 3,078 less than the highest pro-
duction month in the history of the
company.

Both day and ni&ht shifts have
been augmented to maintain the new
schedule. The company shipped
4,284 cars to dealers on August 31,
establishing a new record 600 higher
than the largest previous shipment
for one day.

The company, which recently made
its two-millionth car, attained during
August a greater production thus far
for 1925 than the entire production
o f 1 9 2 4 . ' •••,•- ,. -

Several factors have contributed
to the unprecedented demand, ac-
cording to C. E. Dawson, assistant
general sales manager of the Chev-
rolet Motor Company.

"The August 1 reduction of $40
to $50 in the closed model prices, to--
gether with the announcement of the
improvements on all models caused a
still further increase in the unfilled
order list," said Mr. Dawson. "The
greatest demand at present appears
to be for the Chevrolet Coach. In-
creased popularity also has been
gained by the new Utility Express
one-ton .truck, which has replaced the
former truck of the same name.

"Another factor in car demand is
the rapid economic recovery of the
south and the southwest where pur-
chasing power is now on & par with
the remainder of the country."

Leakage of Grease Onto
. Brake Drams Is Harmful
Another condition that is the result

*f warm weather is the leakage of
grease from rear axle interiors and
the attendant excessive deposits of
that material on the brake drums, es-
pecially on the inner periphery against
which the emergency or internal brake
bands act. This reduces braking effi-
ciency to a considerable degree and
wherever such deposits are found, they
should be removed by cleaning the
parts thoroughly with gasoline, even if
this should necessitate removing the
wheels to gain access to the brake
drum interior. The leakage Is usually'
caused by the thinning out of the
grease due to high operating tempera-
tures in the axle interior.—Scientific
American. ..; '

Tiorip
ride the clutch

m

that clutch, collar is worn down. That
comes from keeping your foot on the pedal all

the time. Keep it alongside where you can reach
the pedal in a jiffy, whenever you need to. If you
keep slipping the clutch like that the plates or sur-
faces are going to get worn down quickly." The
Fleet Boss knows what he is talking about. He has
learned by painful experience to watch out for details
such as this in order to cut down expensive repairs.

Profit by other people's experience whenever you
can. ,Take this matter of motor oils. We have
been refining good lubricating oils for fifty-five
years. So when you buy "Standard" Motor Oils
you are profiting by the accumulated experience of
two generations of refiners. No wonder "Standard"
Motor Oils are the Fleet Boss's ichoice in lubricants.

« . • •

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. {New Jersey)

STAN DARD
MOTOR OILS

A RESULT OF 55 YEARS' EXPERIENCE - IN REFINING

Old Emery; Cloth Cleans
Brass Parts of the Car

Some of the brasswork of the car,
because of its position and the work
it has to perform, is apt to get into a
rough state that makes it difficult to
keep clean. This applies to the brass
strip edging the running-boards and
the foot-plates on the door sills. It
is difficult to clean these with liquid
brass polish, which has the character-
istic of staining the surrounding ter-
ritory, including the rubber foot-board
covering. It is better to top using
the liquid here and to polish the
brass with the finest grade of emery
cloth. A piece of this" cloth that has
been used somewhat elsewhere, and
so has lost some.of its cut, is best.for
this work.

BATTERIES
echarged
ented
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTEftY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. E. R. Woodbridge

Special for :

Theatre Parties
1 to 6 passengers

To Elizabeth and
return ..$ 6.00

-." Newark and re-
turn 8.00

" New York anji

return 12.00

We take you and bring
you any hour—why break
up a party to catch a train.

Other round trips 15c
per mile. t ' -

One way trips at reason-
able rates—call us.

WOODBRIDGE
TAXI SERVICE!
W'Bridge 859 •

How About the Neighbors?
From the orchard district woftl

comes that if old automobile tires are
burned among the trees most of the
fruit pests will leave.—Seattle Times.

Caspian Sea Largest
The largest body of water In the

world having no outlet in the ocean
is the Caspian sea, it being 180,000
square miles In extent.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Evecy Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

£0Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Where Pullman
Mine i V . bunk,- . t ie .s.-jid t o h a v e

given Cenrsre .M. i-'uJlinun the idea tha i
resulted :n i!w. •.•looping i-ar.

In buying Dodge Brothers Coach, you may rest
assured of this:

Nowhere can you purchase greater dependability,
greater freedom from annoyance, and more
substantial and durable beauty at a smaller cost-
per-miie.

The Coach not only accommodates five adults
in comfort—it carries them in comfort.

Dodge Brothers low" swung body "lines, long,
underslung springs and balloon tires assure the
owner'a degree of travel ease "which you would
call exceptional in any type of car at any price.

$1035 -L o. b. Detroit—$1150 delivered .

FRANK VAN SYCKLE .
159'New Brunswick Ave. Perth Analboy

More, than 1,<
Finished with DUCO
NEVER has there been such a demand for any improvement

as there is now for the du Pont Duco finish for automo-
biles. •

Think of it—Duco will remain beautiful indefinitely; it jeers
at sand and alkali; it laughs at snow and rain, mud, sun or ice;
it is easier, quicker and cheaper to keep clean. ,
This may sound too good to be true but 1,000,000 cars have
been finished with Duco and the number is doubling. We can re-
finish your car under the Duco System and turn it out in a very
short time with that "new" look which will last indefinitely.
And when you resell your car you will get a better price be-
cause of the Duco finish. *

Let us put Duco on your car nowl

616 West Ave., Sewaren, N. j .

Phone: Woodbridge 254

Why you should
let %is put DUCQ
on your car
1 Duco is the longest wear-

ing finish known.

Gasoline, oil, mud, tar,
turpentine, battery acids,
alkaline dust, salt air,
etc., cannot harm it.

You need not lose the use
of your car for more than.
a week or ten days.

^ You can. secure any of the
season's most popular
shades—-in any degree of
lustre, either dull, satin
or polished. "

A Duco finish is easier to
. keep clean.

The lustre of Duco actu-
ally improves with age if
given ordinary care.

It will increase the re-salc
value of your car.

Duco has been adopted as
standard by twenty-five of
the leading car manufacturers
because of recognized merits.

n y **53 <SJ

Our shop is fully equipped,
manned with trained men,
experienced in applying gen-
uine Duco finish. All the old
finish is removed, the rough
bare meta l b rough t to a
smooth even surface with un-
dcrcoatings and several coats
of Duco applied, sanded,
rubbed and polished. There
are fourteen separate opera-

The remarkable success of
Duco has resulted in the pro-
duction of a number of fin-
ishes for which similar claims
are_ made. Do not accept a
finish "like Duco" or of the
"Duco type." We can guar-
antee you genuine du Pont
Duco, applied by the du Pont
System.

There is only ONE Duco—DU PONT Duco
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INDUSTRY AND ITS ANNOYANCES.

Complaints by property owners of Edgar's Hill that fac-
tories in that district have annoyed them by giving off obnoxi-
ous and even injurious fumes have occupied the attention of
municipal authorities for years. The latest complaint is di-
rected against Tyson Brothers' plant for the manufacture of
rubber substitute. As in other cases the authority of the town-
ship committee or the board of health to act in abating what
is alleged by the residents to be a nuisance is not definitely
defined. Consequently any action taken must be on mature
deliberation and on the securing of such evidence as will firmly
establish the fact that the fumes are injurious to health.

The State Board of Health investigated the Tyson plant
two years ago, reporting that nothing in the process employed
there was prejudicial to health. Health Officer Lewis Potter
has several times looked into the matter for the local authori-
ties and he is of the opinion that vapors or fumes from the fac-
tory do not menace health.

While fumes from the plant may not be poisonous, such
being the opinion of health authorities, there is little doubt but
what they are nauseating and annoying'. The volume of com-
plaints, and the number of responsible persons voicing them are
too great to allow the assumption that the fumes are not dam-
aging to the community. Whether nausea is considered a form
of sickness is a matter for technical decision but it is stated by
several persons living near the plant that the fumes have
nauseated them to the point of actual illness. • .

Mr. Tyson's attitude in the controversy involving his fac-
tory has been that he disbelieved the claim that the plant
gave off fumes at night. The only operations that are per-
formed at night, he says, are those of dehydrating vegetable
oil and melting resin. To account for the smoke or vapor that
residents complained of several weeks ago, he said an investi-
gation had convinced him that they came from a smudge fire
lit by his watchman as a defense against mosquitoes. It is
altogether probable that Mr. Tyson is sincere in his belief. It
appears, however, that he is perhaps not as well acquainted
with what goes on at his plant at night as are the residents of
that community.

The course of Mayor Neuberg in the matter has been a
proper one. It has been his contention that whatever action is
taken should be taken with the view of protecting the interests
Of both the people and the industry. It is now his intention to
make a thorough and searching investigation of the plant and
its processes with the object in mind of helping the factory to
devise some means of trapping and disposing of the fumes
without discharging them intp the open. Undoubtedly there is
a way of doing this at a reasonable cost. Such an investment
will be worth much to the factory in the way of community good
will.

Neither this town nor any other can afford to discourage
industry by heaping upon it unreasonable restrictions. The
natural result of such a course is the gradual weeding out of
factories and the failure of new ones to consider us when seek-
ing a place to locate. In this case the restriction cannot be
said to be unreasonable if it is found that the fumes can bfc
abated by the expenditure of a hundred dollars or so.

Hunting Season Is Here

COLLEGE DEAD WEIGHTS. .' '

• With over a score of boys and girls leaving the township
this week to enter higher institutions of learning, it might not
be amiss to consider the following editorial that appeared
recently in the Manchester Union: . ,

"Too many young men look upon college as a winter camp
for older boys, as a delightful country club. Incidentally, they
acquire by absorption a certain amount of information. But
they are almost a dead weight in the college, weaken its efforts
to impart knowledge, take the heart and strength out of the
faculty, so they are less vigorous in that other function of a
college besides imparting already acquired knowledge; the
acquisition, arrangement and presentation of new knowledge."

Certain it is that what a boy or girl gets out of college is
in direct proportion to the amount of work he or she puts in
to acquire it. It is surprising what little a person is required
to learn to successfully pass an examination and get a diploma,
but the surprise comes later "in life to the one who "got by" that
way.

This same thing applies :to boys and girls in high school.
The better they build now, the better and stronger will be the
foundation upon which their later career must be based.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER 7-1©

Since it is to his home that every man instinctively goes in
luest of absolute safety there is grim irony, more than a little,
in the revelationthat somebody's dwelling suffers attack by fire
every three minutes, approximately—that the average yearly
destruction of homes approaches $66,000,000. Plainly, the
safety that he seeks is not to be found around the average
American hearth.

It appears from the published record that four of the six
leading causes of fire in the home,—Defective Chimneys and
Flues; Sparks on Roofs; Stoves; Furnaces, Boilers and their
Pipes, and Matches, Smoking—indubitably are preventable by
the exercise of proper care and eomm'on sense.

The August issue: of Safeguarding America Against Fire
presents complete plans for community observance of National
l^ire Prevention Week. The National Board of Fire Under-
writers, New York, stands ready to do everything within its
power to facilitate the campaign and will welcome communi-
cations from fire chiefs, local agents, municipal officials, school
authorities, the membership of business organizations and all
others who will participate in the event.

Surely a people virile and far-sighted enough to found a
nation can muster sufficient intelligence and strength of will to
preserve it from-the wasting of fire—starting with their homes.

A Russian scientist has invented a vest pocket battery that
will run an automobile continuously for ten days. It ought
to be a great thing for cars that can't find a place to park.—
N= Y. Herald-Tribune,

. * MAt

I'VE GOT TO GBT THIHG5
READY TO HZifiT W(TH
AIN'T 1 ? HEY? ~

VfSLLfOU JUST HUMT
UP $OMETH)H<i TO

FIX THAT DOOR,
fVITH FIRST. Af f '
HUfiT UP SOME

DR TftAT
BROKEN STORM

Presbyterian.

10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship; Rev.

Leigh MacMillan, of Haverford, Pa.,
a candidate, will preach.

3 p. m.—Junior Christian Endeav-
or; topic, "John Who Loved Jesus
and John of Later Times"; leader,;
Harriet Short.

6:45 p. m.—Senior Christian En-
deavor. l

7:45 p. m.—Evening service; Rev.
Leigh MacMillan will preach.

Midweek service, Wednesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday afternoon the ladies'
weekly tea at the home of Mrs. H. A.
Tappen, Mrs. Wm. Rowe assisting in
the entertaining.

The Ladies' Aid Society held its
Pall luncheon Wednesday noon in the
Sunday school basement. Fifty en-
joyed the delicious menu which was
prepared and served under the di-
rection of Mrs. A. F. Randolph,
chairman of the Social Committee,
and her '/able corps of assistants.
Following the luncheon the regular
monthly missionary meeting was held
with Mrs. A. G. Erb leading, the
program being as follows: Singing;
Scripture reading, Romans 12; pray-
er, Mrs. J. E. Breekenridge; report
of missionary meeting held at the
Presbyterian Board rooms—Part 1,
Mrs. A. G. Erb; report of missionary
meeting in New York—Part 2, Mrs.
J. Strome; prayer, Mrs. Strome. At
the close of the missionary meeting a
business session was held, with the
president, Mrs. J. E. Breekenridge,
in charge. Mrs. S. B< Brewster,
treasurer, gave a report." Mrs. John
Camp was appointed a delegate to
attend the Foreign Missionary meet-
ing in New York in October, and
Mrs. A. H. Bowers to attend the
Home Session. A rummage sale will
be' held in the Parish House, Satur-
day morning, October 24. On Octo-
ber 28, the annual Nesbitt Tea will
be held at the home of Mrs. J. E.
Breekenridge. The October mission-
ary meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Mary Meng, of upper Main
street. A letter was received from
Mrs. L. V. Buschman.

The Fall meeting of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of the Elizabeth
Presbytery will be held in the Con-
necticut Presbyterian , Church, at

Union, Tuesday, September 29. It
will be an all day session, beginning
at 10 o'clock a. m.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector. -
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist. •'
10 a. m.—Church school.
l l a . m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
There will be no Evensong .service

until the first Sunday in October.
On Sunday morning, September 27,

at the 11 o'clock,service, Rev. Chas.
H. Boynton, of the General Seminary
in New York City, will speak in be-
half of the Near East Relief Asso-
ciation. Mr. Boynton has traveled
through the devastated area and will
present the needs from the viewpoint
of one who has been and seen the
actual suffering of humanity.

7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,
"Getting Strength From God," with
Miss Elsie Sehrimpf as leader.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The ladies of

the church will meet at the home
of Mrs. A. G. Brawn, on Main street.
At this meeting the election of offi-
cers for the coming year will take
place. - '

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice.

Saturday, 3 to 5 p. m.—The ladies
will hold a cake sale at the home of 1
Mrs. W. A. Osborn, on Green street.

Friday, Sept. 25—The Christian
Endeavor Society will hold a church [
social in the lecture room. An in-1
teresting program is being planned
by the Entertainment Committee, the
Misses Carolyn Lauritsen and Elsie
Schrimpf.,

Thursday, October 22, 7 p. m.—
The men's annual supper will be held.

Friday, November 6—The G. E.
T, Club will present its annual play
in. the new High School auditorium.
The play to be given is "Good Gra-
cious Annabelle." The selection of
the cast has not been completed. A
straw ride to "Washington Rock by
the G. E. T. is being planned for
some evening in the near future.

Last Tuesday afternoon the ladies
of the church held their first meeting-
of the season at the home of their
president, Mrs. W. H. Voorhees, on
Barron avenue. A business meeting
was held and new features for their
annual holiday fair, to be held in the
Sunday school rooms, December 3rd,
were planned. A social hour and re-
freshments were enjoyed.

New Dover Church To
Have Festival This Evening

Everything is in readiness for a
peach festival tonight at the New
Dover M. E. Church. Ice cream,
peaches, cake, soda and fancy art-
icles will be among the things to be
on sale.

The parishioners of the church
have been active during the summer
months. A "Tom Thumb" wedding
was given last month in the church
and was later repeated at the United
Farmers' Association Hall, netting a
profit of $188, which finished paying
for a piano recently purchased; The
ladies meet every Wednesday after-
noon to sew for their annual fair, the
date for which has not yet been set.

Benefit For Avenel Women's

Club At Home of Mrs. Siessel

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11 j
o'clock and testimony meeting every

Mrs. Charles Siessel, chairman of
the "Welcome and Membership Com-
mittee of the Woman's Club of Ave-
nel,' held a benefit card party at her
home last Thursday evening. The
games in play were pinochle, bridge
and fan tan. After the games the
committee served refreshments. The
committee is composed of Mrs. H. J.
Baker, Mrs. Breithwaite, Mrs. Lance
Mrs. J. Jayne.

The prize winners were: Pinochle
R. A. Lance, military brushes; Miss
W. Smith, compote; Mrs. De Young,
silk hose; Mrs. Rasmussen, six tum-
blers; Mrs. Lomax, cream pitcher;
Mrs. Melko, jar bath salts; Mrs. Vas-
seler, bath powder. Fan tan, Mrs.
Jaeger, apron. Bridge, Mrs. F.
Barth, vase.

Wednesday evening sfc 8 <s'«loek. All
are invited.

Methodist Episcopal.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Called."
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon; topic,

"Cuts." ;,". •-
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing.
Friday, 2 p. m.—-Food sale, to be

given on the church lawn by the Su-
sannah Wesley Circle, with Mrs. John
Anness as chairman.

Friday, Sept. 25, ,3 :30 p. m.—The
King's Heralds will hold their first
Fall meeting in the lecture room.' At
this- meeting their first birthday will
be celebrated.

Last Tuesday evening the Sunday
School Board . met in the lecture
room. Plans for a musical concert
to be held some time in November,
were discussed. JVIrs. Albert Bergen
was appointed chairman.

Yesterday afternoon the Ladies'
'Foreign Missionary Society met at
the home ofi Mrs. Ed. Valentine, on
Tisdale Place. The president, Mrs.
Van G. Munger, presided at the
business meeting. A luncheon to be
served to about 200 guests at the
quarterly conference of the Ladies'
Foreign Missionary Societies of the
Elizabeth District, to be held some
time in November, was planned. Re-
freshments were served.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. *V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school,
l l a . m.—Morning worship.

SAVINGS
Protected and Productive

Six Per Cent. Mortgage

•. Securities

Amounts $500 and

Upward

•Boyntori"Bro.thers-& Company
; \ PERTH AMBQY*

THE ir.NIVER'S'ATfe-CAR

Service Is the foundation., on which we have built
our reputation. .,; : •':•,. • • .. • ;.. • ;'\\

Whether your needs be repair work, parts, advice
or a vehicle, you will find here a satisfactory business
like service just the kind you yourself would want to.
give.

Products plus Dorsey Service.

Authorized Ford Dealers

Maple and Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy, N9;J.

Phone 366-373 Open evenings until 9 o'clock
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Big Squad Of Candidates For School
Laiiek Finds Experienced Material Fighting For

Place On Team; Outlook Good For Ends and
Backfield But Center of Line May Not Be
Hea?y; Week Spent In Conditioning/iaid
In Fundamentals

CLASSIFIED ADS'
LOST

LOST—Small Gold Wrist Watch, on
black ribbon, Thursday, bteween

82 Green street and Market street,
Newark. Reward, if returned to 82
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

WANTED—Companion Housekeeper,
middle-aged woman, companion for

\ elderly lady, in family of three
adults. Apply to Box E. S. C, c-o
Woodbridge Independent, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

YOUNG GIRL for light housework,
in family of two, experience pre-

ferred. Phone Woodbridge 67-W,
80 Grove Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

LAUNDRESS, experienced woman,
- wanted -for washing and cleaning.
Phone Woodbridge 67-W, 80 Grove
Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

WHITE WOMAN for cleaning, one
day a week. Inquire 528 Alice

Place, Woodbridge. ~L\

PKESSBBS wanted, experienced; also
learneds. Apply Broome & Neu-

nian, Washington avenue1 and High
street, Carteret.

HELP WANTED—MALE

LABOREES wanted. Apply at Phila-
delphia Quartz Company plant,

near Reformatory.

BOY, not less than 16 years of age,
with grammar school education for

office in large' factory. Apply, with
age certificate, at Employment Office,
U. S. Metals Refining Company,
Carteret. • " ' • • - • # •

FOREMEN for large faetory, must
be qualified not only to handle

men but to keep-records of time and
work done. Permanent positions.
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
by letter, stating age and experience.
Box TJ, c-o Woodbridge Independent.

ROOMS WANTED.

WANTED—Three to five rooms,
either in Woodbridge or nearby,

furnished or unfurnished, for house-
keeping by American family. Write
Box BO, care of Independet.

Itpd. -'

FOR RENT

HOUSE to let on Main street. In-
quire Jos. Klein, 37 Main street,

Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, for .rent, with or
without board. Telephone Wood-

bridge 572-R, 133 Freeman street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, for rent, or room
and board. Apply 463 Amboy

avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

ROOM, furnished, all conveniences,
at Lincoln Highway,, corner of Mid-

dlesex avenue, Iselin, N. J.
I t pd. /

FURNISHED ROOM, all improve-
ments; also board accommodations.

161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.
i _ 9-11, 18.

DOUBLE HOUSE,, one side •withlnv
provements, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at Ltmch Wagon, next door. George
Clark, Iselin.

9-11, 18 pd.

FOR SA1.E

SIX ROOM HOUSE, newly erected,
with all improvements, terms. In-

quire at 624 Linden avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. 9-18, 25, pd.

FOUR LOTS in Avenel Park, on But-
ler street, very cheap. Mrs. Chris-

'-fcine Olsen, c-o' Lawsoh, 412 Main
street, Ridgefield Park, N. J.

9-4, 11, 18, pd.

.FORD TRUCK, nearly newf bargain.
Apply to John Mudiak, 139 Randolph

street, Carteret.

.FOR SALE—A solid Oak Table and
Chairs for dining-room,jvery cheap.

Write to Box L, care of Woodbridge
.Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

DOGS, FOR SALE'
"Police Dogs, Dobermans, Chows,'

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
-Stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few "exceptional puppies given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Poliee Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
"Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ONE 1-family * dwelling, six rooms,
all modern improvements, Lowell

street, Carteret, $8,000; $2,000 cash.
Balance terma ten suit.
ONE new 1-family, six-room dwelling,

all modern improvements; tile
bathroom. Price $7,500; cash $1,000.
.Balance terms to suit,
ONE 10-room, two-family dwelling,

all modern improvements; tile
baths and sun porches; new, located
in Central avenue, Carteret; $4,000
cash. Balance- to suit.
ONE 8-room, new, two-family house,

part improvements; located in
•Grant avenue, Carteret. Price $.8,000.
$3,500 cash. Balance to suit buyer.

For further information regarding
any of the above apply to Charles j
•Ohlott, licensed real estate broker,
591 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 615.

Five games have been ^ definitely
booked and two others will probably
be added to the schedule of Coach
Herbert Lauck's high school football
squad. Six games were /originally
planned but South Amboy advised
this i week that it has given Tip foot-
ball and will place no team on the
field.

Lauck has had-the boys on the field
every day for a week and is round-
ing them into shape for the grir>i
ahead of them. While graduation of
some of last year's regulars left sev-
eral gaps to be filled, Lauck has the
advantage this year of starting the

• season with a squad of which several,
at least, have had football experience.
He is being assisted in hisi work by
C. A. Emmons, new physical director
of the school.

It appears that the team this year
will have a first rate backfield and
good ends. Lauck's problem seems
now to be to develop tackles, guards,
and a center. While material for
the center of the line is somewhat
light ti is apparent that the line,
when picked, will have speed enough
to offset its lack o£ weig-ht.

Orrin Gerns and Ernie Galaida
have been alternating at fullback^
while Vescy and Warren have taken
turns directing the team at quarter.
No attempt has been made so far to
segregate the team into first and
second teams, each position being
open to the man that shows up best.

Emmons devoted a great deal of
time yesterday to teaching the line
candidates the art of charging and
taking out. He. is assisting Lauck by
drilling the fundamentals into boys
who will occupy the forward posi-
tions.

The schedule to date is: October
10, Nutley (away); October 16,
open; October 23, Metuchen (home);
October 30, South" River (away);
November 6, Linden (away); Novem-
ber 13, Perth Amboy, (away).

With the cancellation of the game
with South Amboy, the schedule pre-
sents but one home contest, that with
Metuchen on October 23. It is prob-
ably that a game will be arranged
with the alumni on September 26 and
it is expected that the management
will be able to book a home contest
for October 3.

Lauck has had the squad busy this
week learning how. to handle and pass
the ball. There has been no attempt
at scrimmage, but next week the boys
may be asked to go to work on the
tackling dummy. An addition to the
squad since last year is Billy Warren,
who made a name for himself this
spring as catcher on the baseball
team. Bill is giving the backfield
candidates a. run for their money, ap-
pearing to have a great deal of nat-
ural ability in catching and running
with the ball. . -

Former high school football play-
ers will meet on Parish House field
tomorrow afternoon to begin to whip
into shape a team to oppqse the high
school varsity in the first gridiron
game of the season. According to
reports the Alumni will have a wealth
of material to draw from, as seven
varsity men of last year's team will
offer their services in the game that
is intended to give Coach Lauck's
present pupils their first taste of
competition. ' ~ , '.'

Hoagland will probably play full-
back for the Alumni, while Tuttle
and Walling will have their old half-
back berths. "Red" Gerity will direct
the plays. In the line there will be
Tappen, last year's startackle; Yun-
ker, and "Lop" Wand, an athlete of
several years back. The rest of the
line will be decided on later.

While the grads are planning to
take the varsity over the hurdles,
undergraduates who have been watch-/
ing the development of present vars-
ity material are confident that the old
timers are in for the surprise of their
lives. No date has been definitely
set for the game.

Manager Thergesen has booked five
basketball games for the. locals.
Three big attractions in the' new
gymnasium this year will be South
River, New Brunswick' and Rahway,
all teams rated as among the best in
this section of the State. Increased
seating capacity is expected to result
in greater crowds and consequently
greater interest in basketball this
winter. ' " '

Charles Fancher, Lehigh '23, one
of the new teachers, has been made
faculty manager of athletics. He is
taking up the duties handled by
Charles Boehm last year, the re-
arrangement being majle to more
evenly divide the outside work.
Boehm will again have charge of
baseball, in which he made a name
for the school last year by winning
the championship of the' high school
county league.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, OsteopatMc
Physician, Post Office Building,

Maifa street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

SERVICES RENDERED

• CHILDREN taken care of during day,
kindergarten play and toys pro-

vided, a good lunch served. Phone
Woodbridge 711.

. ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s : opened,
- closed; income tax. Will also take

Boysitons Get E?eo With
Hard Hilling Doughboys

lit a hotly contested game played
at the Raritan Arsenal on Saturday,
the Boynton Lumber Company's nine
won over the^ Arsenal team by one
run. The game was almost flawless
from the first call of the umpire, one
enror 'only being charged, against the
Arsenal, and two against -Boyntons.

The score see-sawed back and forth
during the early innings of the game,
and interest was intense until the last
strike was called in the ninth inning.
This is the' second game of a three-
game series, in which each team has
scored a win. The deciding game will
be played on the Parish House dia-
mond in Woodbridge, tomorrow at
2:30, and a large attendance is ex-
pected as the two teams are evenly

y T H A T LITTLE CAWl??inter.aat'ieartooBCo.,K.Y.-By B. Link I

, A CHANCE
<3rr THETo W\H A POT (MTHE

SHORT 7TCA£ Vou'VE
srrvm' IN.

LOOSE FOE

His BENEFIT.- \AteALL
SANE
HIM. A
NICE

SQUARE

HE'S FOOLISH '.

O U S T
THE BIG

WE MADE XT
A FOP-

HtfAtbSTAY
HIS WAY,-

HE HA&
TOOK. QUEENS

THE
BIRD HAD
FOUR KINGS.

-f Wii In Jamesbmg
McMillan Takes Sting Out Of

Bats Of Strong Down
County Contenders

Aided by
Millan, of

airtight ptiehing- by Me-
E l i b t h F d Fi ld

pt
th,

g p g by Me
Elizabeth, Fords Field

Club shut out Jamesburg 1-0, in a
game at the latter^ grounds Friday
nig-ht. The-contest was called at the
end of six
darkness.

innings on account of

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
The Port Reading A. C, a junior baseball squad that has

made a great record this season, protests vigorously against
lotting anyone claim the county junior championship without
first playing Port Reading. In a letter sent to the editor this
week Patsy La Russo, manager, states his stand as follows:

" W e have been trying to get games with the Sacred Heart
Juniors, of South Amboy, who have won the county junior
league tjtle, and the Carteret Crosswords, but it seems that they
are dodging us. The Sacred Heart Juniors have no right to
the championship title unless they play a good team that has
lost only one game in county competition. This game was lost
to the Crosswords, of Carteret, in a series in which each team
scored a victory. Hoping the Crosswords and the Sacred
Hearts will book games with us. I am,

"Yours in sport,
"PATSY LA RUSSO."

La Russo's phone is Woodbridge 106. He may be reached
any evening between 6:30 and 7:30. He states in his com-
munication that his team has this Sunday open and would gladly
meet either of the above-mentioned teams on this date.

Woodbridge police baseball team surprised Elizabeth last
week by holding to even terms a team of semi-pros that the
Elizabeth management had hired to play for them. The Eliza-
beth coppers thought they had the laugh on their brethren from
the sticks when the semi-pro performers ran into an early lead
that seemed to sew up the game but Woodbridge got to Burke,
the professional pitcher, and knocked him around in great
stymie in the eighth inning.

Dapolito Blanks Feds
As Pirt Reading Wins

Dapolito, star boxman of the Port
Reading A. C, accomplished on Sun-
day a feat that has been eluding
county pitchers all season, in shut-
ting out the Keasbey Feds and al-
lowing them but three hits. His ex-
hibition was one of the best seen on
the Keasbey diamond this year.

Sunday's game was the twenty-
second victory of the Port team this
season, Dapolito
and losing only
from all sections of the township
were on hand to see how he would
fare against the hard hitting Keasbey
boys.

Stark, Keasbe'y pitcher, was hit
generously, especially in the eighth
inning when Port Reading put four
runs across the plate. Beigert's tri-
ple, with two men aboard, helped the
winners in this frame.

Samons, Gerity and Messick play-
ed great games for Port Reading, the
former getting three hits.

pitching nineteen
one game. Fans

The box score:
Port Reading-.

Sammon, 2b 4
Gerity, ss. 3
Mesick, 3b 4
Bergert, c 4
C. Zulla, cf. 4
De Palito, p 4
K. Zulloy If. 3
Venello, rf.,. . . . .3
Pellegrino, 1b :.._ 4

AB. R. H.
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0

33 7 7

Has Bill Tilden started to go back?
In both his singles matches in the final Davis Cup series

against France Tilden was pressed hard by La Coste and
Borotra, the former leading him two sets to nothing arid, being
three times within a point of beating the great American cham-
pion in straight sets. Tilden was badly outplayed in this match,
his victory being earned by a display of sheer force and bril-'
liance when all seemed lost. He has never in the last five years
been so sorely pressed as he was again La Goste.

Whether "Big Bill" has or has not gone back, the fact
remains that he still retains the greatest competitive spirit the
sport has ever known. His strokes may not have their old
sureness and, sting, and his wonderful physique may be crack-
ing under the strain of too much competition, but the man who
beats him will not be sure of victory until the umpire has de-
clared the last point settled.

•—Hundreds read our Classified A d s -

Fords' lone tally came in the third
inning. Stinson singled; Soo flied to
Williams for the second out, and as
Stinson laid down an infield hit that
the pitcher threw wild to first, Stin-
son legged it around to third. Pe-
troski lost his control for a moment
in this pinch and a passed ball al-
lowed Stinson to hurtle over the pan
with the all-important tally.

Stinson. and Dalina' were batting
stars, each contributing two hits.

Early . 'Assault Wins
For Bears 0?er Arrows
Strong Perth Amboy Team

Added To Bearcats Long
List of Victims

By beating the. Arrows last Sun-
day afternoon to the tune of 5-3, the
Woodbridge Bearcats ran their -win-
ning streak up to seven. The game
was a good one, featured by good
work by both infields. Two double
plays were made by the Bearcats;
Laquadra, Mullen and Gurzaly fig-
ured in the first, and Boka and Mul-
len accomplished the second.

Dunham was on the mound for the
Cats and was master of the situation
at all stages. Masar started for the
Arrows but had to be relieved by
Notchie. Cliff Jaeger caught for the
Arrows and Keating was behind the
bat for Mullen.

Boka, who will be a strong candi-
date for the high school infield next

McMillan let Jamesburg down with year, was the star both at bat and in
three lone tallies, while his Fords \ the field. Slebics and Jordan were
teammates slapped Petroski for the only other players in the game
seven. The game -was witnessed by \ to duplicate his feat of getting two
a big crowd, interest being whetted l hits.
by the fact that the teams have in
the past fought many close contests.

The box score:
Hords. AB. R. H.

Pfeiffer, 3b. : 3 0 1
Stinson, ss 3 1 2
Soo, cf. 3 0 1
Dalina, rf. g 0 2
Regan, 2b. 2 0 0
Jensen, 1b 3 0 1
Zehrer, If 2 0 0
Jogan, If 1 0 0
Lovi, e 2 0 0
McMillan, p. ......„.; 2 0 0

Jamesburg.
Brown, cf. -
Perrine, 3b. 3
Smalley, b 3
Williams, If. , 3
Parsler, ss 3

24 1 7
AB. R. H.

3 0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

Holtz, 2b 1 - 0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

Morgan, e 2
Breckwedel, rf 0
Petroski, p 2
*Milehick 1

At the present time the Bearcats'
strongest batters are F. Gerity, Keat-
ing, Mullen and Elek.

Manager Palmeri, of Pearl street,
states that he would like to arrange
a game with the Port Reading
Mohicans.

The box score:
Bearcats. AB. R. H. E.

Mullen, ss 3 1 1 1
F. Gerity, rf. 5 1 1
Slebics, cf. 5 0 2
Keating, c 3 0 0
Dunham, p. _ 4 1 1
Boka, 3b 4 0 2
Elek, If 4 1 1
Gurzaly, lb. 4 1 0
Laqurdra, 2b 4 0 1

Arrows. AB. E. H. E.
36 § 9 3

4 2 0
0 0

21 0 3
*Batted for Holtz in the sixth.
Score by innings:

Fords 001 000—1
Jamesburg ....000 000—0

Struck out—By McMillan, 9; by
Petroski, 2. Base on balls
Millan, 3; off Petroski, 0.

-Off Mc-

Keasbey. AB. R..H.
Lund, rf. — 4 0 0
Katrausky, c 4 0 2
T. Fee, lb 3 0 0
D. Fee, 2b. .' 4 0 1
Rodner, ss. 4 0 0
Janucei, 2b '. 4 0 0
Toth, If 4 0 1
Soo, cf 3 0 0
Stark, p 3 0 0

33 0 4
Score by innings:

Keasbey Feds 000 000 000—0
Port Reading ...102 000 04x—7

Three base hit—Bergert. Two base
hits—Venello, Sammon. Struck out
—By Stark, 3; by De Polito, 11.
Base' on balls—Off Stark, 1; off De
Polito, 2.

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, t ie most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

Jordan, If 2 1
J. Masar, rf. , 1 0
Jaeger, c. 4 0 1 0
E. Nelson, 3b 3 0 0 2
Notchie, ss., p 4 0 1 0
G. Nelson, lb 4 0 1 0
H. Nelson, 2b 3 0 0 1
Sarno, cf 4 1 1 0
K. Masar, p., ss. .„ 3 0 0 1

32 3 6 4
Score by innings:

Arrows - .^....001 000 200—3
Bjeareats 202 000 Olx—5

Struck out—By Dunham, 4; by
Masar, 5; by Notchie, 4. Base on
balls—Off Dunham, 2; off Masar, 2;
off Notchie, 1. Double plays—
Laqurdra to Mullen to Gurzaly; Boka
to Mullen. Hit by ball—H. Nelson.
Umpires—Nudge and Robbie.

Young Wife Afraid
T0 Eat Anything

"I was afraid to eat because I al-
ways had stomach trouble after-
wards. Since taking Adlerika I ean
eat and feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerika
removes GAS and, often brings sur-
prising relief to the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling. Removes
old waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and hungry.
Excellent for obstinate constipation.

Jackson's Pharmacy, in Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

care of bookkeeping for small • con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

We are inclined to think that the stiff'battles given him by
Borotra and La Coste may have a good effect on Tilden. He
has been inclined to be what might be called somewhat of a
spectacular loafer on the courts. It has appeared time and
again that he chose to play carelessly and without interest in
matches where he thought there was no doubt as to the ultimate
outcome. Spectators have thought that for their amusement
(and. possibly for his own) he has been inclined to allow oppo-
nents to get within sight of victory only to have him come on
with a rush in the final minutes and grab the palm from their
outstretched hands. If this was the case La Coste surprised
him in that he was not able to make his comeback at the mo-
ment he chose tomake it. He deserves a great deal of credit
for his victory over the great Frenchman. It contained all the
elements of drama that make amateur sport what it is, but
it was a close call.

'"'- One thing that makes it appear that Tilden is either going
back" or is given to letting down in the early stages of a match,
is the fact that Little Bill Johnston defeated with ease the two
men that gave Tilden such strenuous battles. Still, this may
mean that Johnston has regained his old-time form, and if he
has Tilden had better look to his laurels in the National singles
tournament.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS given every Tues-
day Friday; also instruction in

German to class of children every
•Saturday morning. For information
phone Woodbridge 711.

matched, and both are playing excep-
tionally fast ball.

Jacobs, pitching for Boynton's,
struck out five men, allowed three
bases on balls, struck one man with
pitched ball.

Youngj pitching for the Arsenal,
also struck out five men and allowed
one base on balls^

The Boynton nine collected 12
singles, and one two;;-bagger off
Young, while_ the soldiers got to
Jacobs for eight singles, two two-
baggers, and one triple.

Corporal Still umpired exception-
ally well, and the entire game was
free from disputes and wrangling.

The line-up in Saturday's game
was as follows:

Boyntons—Jacobs, p.; Morgan, c.;
Zehrer, lb.; D. Boynton, 2b.; Brooks,
ss.; Damitz, 3b.,- Elko, If.; Dunham,
ef.; Haborak, rf.

Soldiers—Young, p.; Chestna, c ;
Roberts, lb.; Stevick, 2b.; Penfield,
ss.; Acosta, 3b.; Ritsko, ]f.; Hall, cf.;
Remmero, rf. •

Score by innings:
Bofcmtons ——:........;..O3O 000 200—5
Soldiers - - 002 002 000—4

Cyclist's Collar Bone Broken

Frank De Lusso, aged 30, of 617
Lee street, Perth Amboy, suffered a
broken collar bone and severe abra-
sions of the left side of the head,
Sunday evening, when the bicycle he
was riding w « struck by a ear driven
by Paul J. McGovern, 30 Washington
street, Perth Amboy. The accident
happened on Woodbridge avenue,
near Third .'•• street, Port Reading-.
Officer Parsoas investigated.

NO Y o u H a v e t h e Opportunity, to Make
GREAT SAVINGS ON NEEDED

AUTO

limes Go. Motor Oil
A Finer Quality of Motor Oil

Could Not Be Secured at

Any Price

Grade E and Alaska • Qtk

Callon K f C
5 gal can for $2.90

Grade A—
Gallon

5 gal. can for $3.49

Windshield Cleaners
Sturdy high Quality cleaner for
open or closed cars. Cleans Inside
and outside of wind-
shield

List Price $1.49,
49c

HEAVY GREY
30x3i/2

INNER TUBES. . . . $1.39
A, C. SPASE PLUGS

The Standard Quality Plugs of
the World;
each

Limit 6 to customer.

Adjustable Luggage Carrier

With adjustable
center

Value $1.50

STOP LIGHT

Sets over taillight; no
holes to .arill. List

price

S2.50 ; . . •$1.49

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

Regular $5 Sis Cup
Electric Percolator

RADIO SETS
& SUPPLIES

FAMOUS 5 TUBE
RADIO RECEIVES
Regular $60 Model

Made of the finest heavy
aluminum with element
guaranteed against burn-
ing out from
any cause .

ELEGTSIC TOASTER

Gomes complete with cord
anfl socket.

Evenheat Flatiron

Kegular §5.o,> value.
Conies complete with wire
and attach-; (|*O Q C ,
Ing socket. . . <sp&a o t / «3

We Carry In Stock
GENUINE MAZDA

HOUSE LAMPS
Many other useful electrical
appliances at money saving
prices.

Standard manufactured set tap-
able, of distant reception under
most trying
conditions. $24.95

Genuine General Electric
TUNGAR " A " & " B " BAT-
TERY CHARGER

Complete

EVEREADY LARGE 45 Volt
" B " BATTERIES

List price $3.75..

RADIO VACUUM TUBES

For Dry Cell or Storage
Battery Operations.. . .

GROSLEY
Regnlar $18.50 Two Tube Re-

No"'e5ri $11.95
Regnlar §30.00 3 Tube Received
No. 52
at

or CUNNINGHAM

TUBES

1.TJ. V. 201A OP C 3O1A
Only

R, C. A. Sets In Stock.
New TJ. X. Tubes in Stock

A SUBSIDIARY OF CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

2M SMITH STREET
OPEN EVENINGS—TEL. 3133

PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

i
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$300 Buys Complete Home

40x0 P

HI lSclllly 11. J-.

4 rooms and bath, •with fjjll cellar, gas, electricity; run-

ning water; plot

40x100. Price.
On Lincoln'Highway

At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station
ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;

schools, churches, stores of every description.
THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuehen 194-M2

Call us ap and we'll send representative. -

LENART BROTHERS
Tel. Carteret 989. 71-73 PersMng Ave.

DEALERS IN

ICE and WOOD

We deliver on the day order is recorded, and guaran-
tee courtesy and satisfaction. Lehigh Valley coal exclu-
sively.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

KELLY & COMPANY
'• Manufacturers of

AWNINGS
_ . for —

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

42S Division St. Perth Amboy

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have Iti

Fall Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

655 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches-Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Leases Groimd
cm the Premises

I . MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
>., doetor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woohrarth's 5c and •
10c Store

New Jersey
State Briefs

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low Rates

. FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
1S7 SMITH ST.

PE^TH AMBOY

S. B BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
'WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

COGL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
-We have the best ever produced. *
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

LARSON
&FGX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

BaMes Love i$
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants* and
Children's Laxative.

Summer and Fall Planting
.. Plainfleld Nursery

Scotch Plains, N. J.
The most complete line of Nursery Stock for all purposes

RHODODENDRONS, BLUE SPRUCES, JAPAN
MAPLES, PEONIES, ROSES, Etc

Ask for catalogue and estimate 'Phone 1439 Fanwc-od
SEE OUR STOCK FIRST

"The Small Store with Big Values"

SCHILLER-GOLDBERG CO.
Phone 2882. 166 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

FURNITURE ~" ~
FLOOR COVERINGS,

and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts Solicited

Valet The Safety Razor that
AtltoSfXOp Sharpens Its .O-̂ rn Blades

Razor COMPUETE OUTFITS ?I.OO & $5.00

—Sharpens Itself For Sale at Ail Stores Selling Razors and Blades

•N R. A. HHWER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer : :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
iate Undertaking Establishment in
own. >

Fair Treatment to All,

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete ialltself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—5
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1,00 and up»

\41et JdtoSif op Razor

« J » SI Si Si * Si SI 31 Si « Si Si 38 Si Si Si
The debt of $8,000 on the manse

having been cleared, the mortgage
was burned by the',., pastor, Rev.
Charles F. N. Voegelin, in the First
Presbyterian Church,soeean City, re-
cently. ' • ! , •

Fire, gutted the three-story frame
factory building of the' Barozzi Ma-
chine Company in Hbboken. Spon-
taneous combustion is believed to
have caused the fire, which resulted
in 125,000 damage. .... -

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Woodruff
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of

j their marriage at their home in Bay-
onne. Their son, Dr. Stanley B..
Woodruff,., and Mrs. "Woodruff spent
the day with them.

Rev. Stacy D. Myers, pastor of the
Fair-view M. E. Church for two years,
preached his- farewell sermon. He
will be succeeded by Rev. Ernest Col-
well, recently of the Wyoming Con-
ference, Mr. Myers will enter Drew
Theological Seminary.

John Wetzel, who was not enough
of a naturalist to know the old super-
stition that a snake never dies until
sundown, killed a rattlesnake with
sixteen rattles and a button, in the
morning, but was forced to kill it
again in the afternoon.

Mrs. E. N. Haag, for fifteen years
president of the Alumni Association
of the Bordentown Female College,
died at her home in Philadelphia.

I Mrs. Haag', who was well known in
Bordentown, was buried from her late
home Monday afternoon.

Memorial services for the navy
fliers who died in the wreck of the
dirigible Shenandoah were conduct-
ed at the naval air station, Lakehurst.

ihaplain A. B. Krenz of the station
was assisted by clergymen from Toms
River and Point Pleasant.

Mrs. Anthony Laun, thirty-seven
years old, Gloucester City, who had
her husband arrested two' weeks ago
on a charge of assault and battery,
was arrested on a similar complaint
made by her husband; and was held
under ?500 bail by Mayor Andersoni
Laun says she beat him.

A mixed freight train coming in
from the Flemington branch of the
P. R. R. .was wrecked in the northern
part of Lambertville. Apparently the
front wheels of the locomotive struck
the point of a frog,.derailing the en-
gine which turned over on its side,
the first car following it.

Since July 1 it was reported that
3,200 Bibles have been placed in New
Jersey—hotels by the Gideons, In
Ocean City alone 1,000 Bibles were
placed "recently, and elaborate dedi-
cation services were held. Trenton
now- ranks seventh in the list of cities
whose hotels are supplied with Bibles.

With their treasury bolstered up
approximately §500, members of the
Hightstown fire department are rejoic-
ing over the splendid success of the
carnival conducted under their aus-
pices which closed . recently. The
splendid patronage o.f local v"people
calls forth the thanksf; ijf the Hights-
town firemen.

The crown of "Miss America" rests
on the blonde unbobbed head of Miss
Fay Lanphier of Oakland, Cal. She
may be the last of the country's girls
to be so designated, for there is a
growing, sentiment in favor of abol-
ishing the pageant because of the
criticism which is created by such
exploitation of young womanhood.

The Public 'Service Railway has
completed the resurfacing of the pav-
ing between the tracks on Newton
avenue, Oaklyn. . - .'

Eighty new pupils are enrolled in
the Monroe township schools for the
new term. The youngest of the
classes in Williams,town are oh part
time until a new 12 room building is
completed. • .

Albert Gardener, ten years old, of
Clayton, in a Woodbury hospital with
a fractured leg and skull, received
when he stepped in front of an auto-
mobile, has a chance of recovery, phy-
sicians said.

From injuries received when struck
by an automobile on White Horse
pike Isaiah Braddock of Stratford
died in the Homeopathic Hospital,
Camden.. His death was caused by a
fractured skull.

South Jersey farmers are much an-
noyed by boys robbing wagons while
passing through Gloucester City. One
gang took a dozen empty baskets
from a truck. They were .recovered
by Squire Sherwood.

Frank Culura of Pergola avenue,
Jamesburg, was helc in ?l,000 bail
for grand jury action by Supreme
Court Commissioner Schuyler Van-
cleaf at New Brunswick, charged
with sale and possession of liquor.

At the last meeting ' of Clementon
borough council the office of police
recorder was created, and Leighton
Heller, a law student in Camden, was
appointed to the position. A new
Board of Health was created, to con-
sist of Dr. Harold Wescott, Francis
Reed, Aubrey Phillips, Fred Nolte
and Frederick Flurrey. ;

Dogs killed 21 chickens, five geese,
one duck and two guineas In a single
night on the farm of Albert 'and Wal-
ton Gano, near Clinton. N•

Announcement l ias been made that
the architectural and building, exposi-
tion under direction of the Trenton
Society of Architects will be held "aft-
er-noons and nights, November 9 to
14, inclusive.

In disposing of an estate.valued at
§9,500 the will of Emily .Koons Sell,
1442 Franiford avenue, gives, the bulk
of it to the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania for use at the Masonic
Home," Elizabethtown.

MODERN EDUCATION

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

FREE—from castor
taste and odor.

after-nausea. Not
flavored. . .

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oii, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 4i7 Canal St., New York

Two sizes—25c and 50c*
at ailgoad drug stores.

p are done better in the
schools now, so those who ought to

know assert at,least, than they ever
were. Psychologists, arid pedagogues,
and architects, and trained nurses
have worked hard to look after the
child, to tell how to house him in
school, what and how to teach him,
and how to make *him play system-
atically -whether he wants to or not

We teach him something, about al-
most everything in these days. He can
draw cartoons of his teachers, and
design and make his own pajamas,
and play the saxophone, and bake bis-
cuits, besides knowing something of
journalism, and stenography, and bas-
ket ball. The extent of the knowledge
with which the high school graduate
has at least had mental or physical
contact is amazing.

As I look back npon the conditions
under which I was taught as a boy
and consider the educational training
of those who acted as my teachers,
and compare these things with the
conditions of today, I marvel that I
ever learned anything.- Until I entered
college I had but two teachers who
had been farther than the eighth
grade in their own education. I had
one teacher who had had a year or two
of high school and another who had
graduated from a second-rate college.

We learned only a few things in
those illiterate days, but what we
learned we learned very well. We
eoold spell and we enjoyed doing it,
and learning to spell as we did stand-
ing upon our feet, we learned to pro-
nounce common/words correctly. Only
a small per cgnt of the young people
who come to college today can spell
"accommodate" or "sophomore" or
"transferred" or "athletics" or "re-
ceived" or a score of other words
which we use almost daily. Not 10
per cent of the young people in col-
lege whom I know can pronounce "dis-
charge" or "penalize" even if they
were members of the A. E. F. or played
npon the village football team, or "il-
lustrate" or "data." •

We learned to manage figures pretty,
easily even "in our heads," to reason
and to work out difficult problems. I
asked a college freshman a few days
ago to give me the square root of 169,
and after spending ten minutes with
pencil and paper, he gave it up as too
much for him. I could have done it
at ten in my head and so could any
other normal boy in my class.

We learned to parse words and to
diagram and to analyze sentences, and
to determine the various relationships
between them. These are almost un-
known accomplishments toda^ and
words and phrases and clauses in
present-day compositions go wander-
ing off by themselves, as does the
modern young person, without any re-
gard for their parents or other lin-
guistic relatives.

We were taught to read aloud in-
telligently, and I personally was made
in some way to like reading. A few
days ago I asked a college sophomore,
who was getting along badly, to read
a paragraph aloud from his textbook,
and it might have been in a foreign
tongue for all th& sense he made of it.

I am not criticizing modern educa-
tion, I'm just saying that- forty years
ago children were taught some things
accurately that the child today doesn't
usually know.

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Fall Modes Endorse r"
A Graceful Fullness

Pliant wool and silk fabrics, in plain
and in novel figured weaves, sustain
the new departures in styles which
came in with the fall season. Greater
tullness in skirts has been generally
accepted and is so adroitly managed
that it flatters both the slender and
the stout woman. Higher neck lines,
novel neck finishings and long sleeves
all contribute nattering details to tall
frocks. A representative model pic-
tured here is unusually well adapted
to slender figures. It is made of navy
twill with vestee and nndersleeves of
ecru lace. Very long ties, of the mate-
rial, a continuation of the narrow col-
lar, are knotted at the waistline.

"typical!y .American!"

Whenever a play
or book is espeehully
crude an' cumber-
some, it seems, the
critics proclaim it as

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

- Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE* BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct -unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns fot and reaches alter the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed "their babies on our
guaranteed pure1 and -wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing-
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-
touched by human hands. " '.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger*s Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch: v

^emnann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland -Park, South Eiver, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY j
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I
206 SMITH STREET

. Heating and Cooking Appliances „

I Rnud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

Process Gas Ranges.

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—-Efficient-—Inespemiv®

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
1
I

I
i

i
DR.jHIlMPHttEYS*

TONIC

Rdbost MotherofHveHeaWiy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beeeham's Pills

"When I feel a -dizzy headache coming oow
: . I take one or two Bcechsm** PiSo.

"I am. 33—a healthy, tobott mother with fi»*
nappy children, thanks toBeecham'i. I do all
my own homework, besides.eewing.'washlsigv
ironing, and.caring for the cHOdcen."

ifas. Albert Ormerod, Fall Rivet, Maafc
Bor FREE SAMFLE-Write

B.F.Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, NewYorfc
Bay from your druggist in 35 and 5OC boxes
For constipation., bjUioumas, jfck headaches, an£

other dizatwc ailments take.

Be®@hainf@ Pills

HOLOHAN' BROS.
AUTO SUPPLIES . /

Gars Washed and Stored'
HARTFORD BATTERIES

RATTERIES RECHARGED

Amboy Ave. and Seeqnd Street; :; W<)odbridge

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in v

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE'CREAM-.

79 Main St., Woodbridge. '*Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., * Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

' • • • V - " . : • 1 ° - ' v •

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAVBLAUM
. - • . • . ' • • •

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

, * • • , • • " . " • ' . " " "

THIS SPACE
FORSftlE-

. . • • . - •

• ' • - • " " • . • • ' • • • ; • • / • - • • • • " - " ' -

:';--;'-'•'-.'' •*'.''• W 7 . \ ' r - 0 " V : : : v H ;

: F O R D S ;.••.••;•

L O U I S M O R R I S O N
Stoes, Clotiung an<l General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOKDS, N. J.

Resources $326,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

F0RDS,N.J,

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of fill Kinds V

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

VWOOBBItSl>(5E|;:
Practical House Painter and

Paper Hanger

Orders Received By
MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS •""

! (Formerly Rombnd .Taxi) . - ;
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

_ all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
,'.•-••. ••. ' ; T A i L O R ':••

Cleaning - Pressing .. Repairing
Suits Made to Measure , -

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WpODBRIDfiE

G. A FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert 'St . , Woodbridge

-.• •:•••'.•' Tel. 725:W(ttodbidge;

• # «

m
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laiiinaiiii's Flowers

FaKWedM-
Our "Wedding Bouquets are beau-

tiful creations, which you will
never forget. •

We shall be pleased to submit
our estimate ior the bridal flowers
and the church or home decora-
tions as well.

Phone us to come—
Rah way 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

St. George & Hazelwood
Avenues

RAH WAY, N. J.

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREISEN
M. G. TUZIK

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

. Phone WoodTbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

DINE WHERE

THE ROTARY
DINES

AT

"DIXGNS"
Phone, Woodbridge 647

W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Building Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

I RING
"ASK THE MAN WE'VE WORKED FOR"

Phone P. A. 1818 >•

133̂  Smith Street Perth Amboy

ESTABLISHED 1860. HENRY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son
' . MONUMENTS

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J.

Phone 1249

M CHRISTIAN
Roofing and Sheet

575 Sayre Ave.

ANDERSEN
Metal Contractor ;

Perth Amboy, N.

The Better
the Printing

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create;

Moral:' Have your print-
log done here.

SSSSSSSSmSSSSSSSSSSm

MIDDLESEX PRESS

Phone Conn.

MORRIS GEROL
Expert Watchmaker

Jewelry Repairing

Gerity Bldg.
93 Main St., Woodbridge

&

for
Coal—Phone 728

Take !the phone rigkt now and
order your COAL. It will be a only a few

• short days before fires must be started—so

prepare, order your Coal today.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

Odd Ante Hands
Out Samples

This is the famous "Life Saver"
car which visited Woodbridge last
week. Life Savers, Inc., now oper-
ate over 75 advertising cars of this
type to supplement their newspaper
advertising in telling the public of
bhis "holesome" mint. Their cars are
located in every State of the Union,
also in
Canada.

England, Australia and

From a very small beginning Life

Savers, Inc., have grown to the point
of being the manufacturers of one of
the fastest and largest selling five
cent candy specialties. They have
plants located in England, Australia
and Canada, in addition to the large
American plant located in Port
Chester, N. Y.

Mr. Coleman, who is driving this
car through New Jersey, while in the
Independent Office, stated that his
car creates great interest on the part
of all those who see it, and he is
"Always in Good Taste" with every-
one for Ms "Sample" greeting
with friend or foe is "Have a Life
Saver."

At Woodiridge Theatre
Audience Cheers "Charley's Aunt"

When they say "it's enough to
make a cat laugh" they don't go
quite far enough. "Charley's Aunt,"
with Syd Chaplin, is more than
enough to make a crab laugh—even
those 'crabs' that never admit it was
the picture which made them laugh,
it was only that they were feeling
good.

Yes, we say this without any reser-
vations whatsoever — "Charley's
Aunt" is the funniest motion picture
we have ever seen. It is a clean,
wholesome story whose great charm
and appeal lie in the simplicity of its
humor interpreted by a east of com-
edians who have caught the spirit of
the farce and have carried it through
to an hilarious success.

The farce was originally produced
in England thirty-three years ago and
has 'played continuously and in al-
most every known •• language ever
since. As a screen farce, however,
it far surpasses the stage version
partly because the screen permits
greater latitude in settings and
largely because Syd Chaplin is by far
the greatest comedy actor, who ever
assumed the title role. .
, Syd Chaplin has the soul of a true
comedian. Every gesture, every lift
of the eyebrows, evokes a humorous
reaction from his audience yet he
himself seldom so much as smiles.
The production, directed by Scott Sid-
ney, to whom-much credit is due,
in addition to being beautiful, is so
smooth and steady it seems actually
to flow along. Theje are no raw-
edges, no unfinished corners.

The simple story of a college boy
who assumes the part of an elderly
aunt in order to help his chums win
the girls they love, is told in the
straight from the shoulder manner
which is so delightful and refreshing.
Without recourse to gags and by-
plots the play attains a maximum of
suspense and manages by some mir-
acle to maintain the fullest share of
e,omedy throughout every moment of
the production. ; There is not a single
slow moment in the film even, in the
rare intervals when Chaplin himself
is not on the screen.

.James E. Page, Spettigue in the
stage version for the past, twelve
years, gives a delightful performance
in the film and is responsible for
many of. the hundreds of laughs
which were collected at the W'ood-
bridge Theatre today.

Horsemanship Thrills
. • '. . Mark Frontier Film-

The most thrilling headlong ride
that the cattle country of southern
Arizona has" ever witnessed was taken
by Paramount's company of daring
cowboys during the filming of Zane

same time there is pathos and appeal
to the sympathies. Next, she finds
a home with a woman who has an in-
fant son whom, she immediately calls
"Zander" for short. These- scenes
develop strong pathos and human
interest angles. Finally the girl's
search for the little boy's father
takes her to Arizona where she meets
three strange characters who turn
out to be border smugglers. With
one who poses as the chap's father,
a romance is developed and finally
there is"an exciting.sequenee in which
the girl is neaptured by a band of
border bandits.

Miss Davies in this story has the
best opportunities of her career and
she fully measures up to them, prov-
ing to be an excellent comedienne
and making every situation register.
Noted for her beauty it will *||irprise
her fans to see how well she has
succeeded in making herself unat-
tractive looking as the little orphan,
but this adds materially to the com-
edy effect; it also serves to enhance
her beauty in the later scenes.

Been, Floor * Surfacing
For Seventeen-'Years

Eugene Schreiner Says Present
Method Beats Old-Fashioned

Planing In Both Time
And Quality of

Work

Having started in Philadelphia as
an apprentice seventeen years ago,
Eugene Schreiner, 65 Fulton street,
is today recognized by contractors as
one of the most capable floor sur-
facers in this section. Schreiner
has learned the profession from the
bottom up, absorbing in his seven-
teen # years of experience a vast
knowledge of woods and wood grains
that stands him in good stead in sur-
facing either new or old floors.

e used to think," said Sehreiner,
"that floor surfacing could be done
only by an odd instrument like a
plane and sandpaper. Now an im-
proved machine allows a good floor
surfacer to do a much quicker and
better job than we used to do by
hand craft."

Among jobs surfaced by Schreiner
are the Municipal Building, the Port
Beading school, the house of Mr. Wil-
liam Small, superintendent of the
Boynton Lumber Company: and the
house that Contractor Joseph Zehrer
is building.for Charles Kuhlman.

Schreiner belongs to the American
Legion, having served in the Marine
Corps of the A. E. F. He is also a
member of the Foresters, is on the
waiting list of the Fire Company,
and was one of the committee of five
that had charge of the Legion's re-
cent Merchants' Bazaar. He has lived
in Woodbridge for five years.

Phone Metuchen 516

and'

General Contractw

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Danger, Romance and Action Seen
in Hoot Gibson's "Saddle Hawk"

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex -County, N. J.,
for the construction of sewers in the
Woodbridge Lawns Section of Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex 'County,
N. J.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m.,
September 28th, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 1.53 miles
of 8", 10" and 12" pipe sewers with

action love that was common to
the West of a few generations ago,
and is to be found even now in some
sections of the! country is made live
convincingly in "The- Saddle Hawk,"
Universal-Gibson production which
will be shown in the Woodbridge
Theatre Monday. • • '

In "The Saddle Hawk" Hoot Gib-

The romance of danger and of «: • - =-„ , ,
« „ „ „ * ! -ii-4. •„.„..„ *_ the necessary specified appurte-

nances. Specifications and blank
forms of proposals can be obtainedand -detail plans examined at the
office of Morgan F. Larson, Towii-
ship Engineer, 175 Smith street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Full sets of
plans and specifications will be sent
to any contractor on the receipt of
ten dollars, the same to be returned

soil stars m another picture the en- o n s u r r e n der of the plans in good
tire action of which: takes p
the cattle country.

The Gibson company journeyed to
eastern Oregon to find the proper
location for cattle and sheep in large
numbers were necessary for much of
the atmospheric aetion. Incidentally
they obtained some fine photography
of scenic effects, never screened
before.

This story opens with Hoot as a
ragged, very disgusted herder of
sheep, but circumstances enable him
to gratify his1 desire for a real horse
and real cowboy regalia. Also he is
sent forth on a hazardous mission,
for a beautiful young woman.

Marian Nixon is Gibson's- leading
woman. Others who support are:
Josit Sedgwick, Frank Campeau, G.
Raymond Nye, Charles K. French
and William Steele.

Peters and Baggot Screen
Noted Play, "Raffles."

Wits instead _of fists .are used by
House Peters to.1 accomplish his pur-
pose in "Raffles," Universal-Jewel, in
which he will star in the Woodbridge
Theatre, Woodbridge. Screen fans
are more familiar with Peters in roles
that call for the use of fists, but it is j
said that he gives a finished pei-form- |
ance in his role of an amateuj

l n condition, within thirty (30) days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified cheek in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
§500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without i
any conditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance
of the > work and 'indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, suits, or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated Sept. 14, 1925.
ANDREW REYES,

Township Clerk.
9-18, 25.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a System of Sewers to

be Known as the Woodbridge
Lawns Sewer System.

shows at the Woodbridge Theatre to-
morrow.

William K. Howard, director, was

rection.
The "Raffles," portrayed by Peters

is the same "Raffles" made famous j
elated at the realism of the danger-1V E- ? • Hornung in his series of
ous gallop over the desert, while' Jack fascinating stories published under
Holt, Noah Beery and Billie Dove ' t h e character name, and also made
who are featured players in the pro- '"*" a c t n ° ~ "1s""
duction, said they had never seen
anything to equal it for sheer horse-
manship.

The mad rush on horseback occurs
in an exciting rescue scene in which

into a stage play.
-, The "Raffles" stories have been
read by millions since they were pub-
lished some thirty years ago, and
they continue „ to occupy an un-
approached position in the realms of

the cowboys set out to save Holt and i mystery fiction. "Raffles," despite
Miss Dove from Beery, who plays ! the fact that he possessed an uncon-
the part of a desperate outlaw chief. " " ' " "
It is a terrific race against time, for
Beery has sent Holt on the "walk of
death," that is, forced him to walk
between two rows of buildings from
which concealed bandits open fire,
the idea being to kill him just as he-
reaches the open street.

The cowboys, several miles away,
learn of Holt's danger and start out

trollable desire for the property of
others, was a winning rascal of high
'intelligence and great personal
charm.

Peters is supported by a cast of
unusual prominence: Miss Dupont,
Hedda Hopper, Walter Long, Winter
Hall, Freeman Wood, Kate Lester,
Frederick Esmelton, Roland Bottom-
ley. Lillian Langdon and Robert

at a breakneck pace to save him. • Bolder.
The sensations of those who watched!
that hazardous, exhibition of dare-! Great Mystery Drama.
devil horsemanship were succinctly
summed up by Jack Holt.

"The horses and riders coming at
top speed were like a thunder storm,"
he said. "We heard a pounding al-
most before we sighted the riders.
A cloud of dust swirled behind them
as they came into close view. It had
more thrill than a dead heat on a
race caurse." .

This dynamic scene is but one of
the many tremendous episodes and

What is heralded as one of the
greatest mystery-dramas ever screen-
ed Is Tod Browning's production of
"The Unholy Three," the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer picture coming to
the Woodbridge Theatre Thirrsday.
It deals feth the criminal adventures
of three freaks recruited from a dime
museum.

A promising cast appears in this
underworld drama. It; includes Lon
Ghaney, Mae Busch, Matt Moore,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACA

WEFTSOME WORK TO)
US YOU MENTfON ~&S

QUICK
ATTENTION

IF you leave your plumbing
order here it won't be neg-
lected. We promise you that

it will receive the proper atten-
tion and that our work will be
done in a skillful manner and
that you won't feel cross when
you see the size of our bill and
you'll tell your friends about
us. .

BUB JENSEN
FORDS

Phone 831 P. A.

93 Main St., Woodbridge
» Phone 74

EUGENE
SCHREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Pulton St.
' Woodbridge,

N. J.
Telephone

Woodbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

JO!

Cor. East Ave. & Holtou St.

News of AH Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridtre

Eyesight Specialist ?

130 Smith St., .Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground ori Premises

JOHN P ; JOHNSON
Winter Enclosures
and Winter Tops

Phone P. A. 1067
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situations that develop in the unfold-' Victor McLaglen, Harry Earies,
mS of̂ the^ story, which pictures "with; Matthew Betz, Walter Perry, Charles

""Wellsley, Percy Williams, Marjorie
Morton, Violet Crane, Lou Morrison,
Edward' Connelly, William Humph-
reys and A. E. Warren.

The picture is based on C. A. Rob-
bin's novel. Waldemar Young wrote
the continuity, David Eesson was the

g y, p r e s with
amazing fidelity, the turbulence and
violence that conflicted with the
building- uD of frontier America—the
vast range territory of the South-
west.

- "Zander the Great" _ .,,
With the release of "Zander the I photographer"1,' and Daniel Gray was

Great" at. Woodbridge Theatre next! the editor. "-*—- -̂•*-'- J T-_^ •--=- , — Cedric Gibbons and Jo-
Friday, there is revealed., a radical seph Wright designed the settings,
departure in the type of pictures
starring Marion Davies. • In place of
the big spectacular costume produc-
tions which have served as her ve-
hicles for some time, she is presented

| here in an intimate little comedy
j drama.
J Adapted from a stage success, the
r story opens with the star as a young
girl in an orphanage who is con-
stantly getting into trouble "because
of her mischievous disposition. There
is a lot of very effective comedy here enduring! ,
that is sureto get lgtighs, and at the '

The Rock of Ages
The lovrest rock in the earth's erust

Is granite—called, for this reason, tae
mother-rock. It is' also the ieast-re-
vealing, since It shows no evidence of
animal or vegetable life. In thickness
it is from two to ten times that of all
the other rocks combined. A hard
"mother"—but, like all motherhood.

Be It Ordained by the TownsEiip Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-

. sex:
1. A sewer system, or the portion

thereof hereinafter set out, shall be
constructed a<s a local improvement,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152.of the Laws of 1-917 as amend-
ed, to provide for the sanitary dis-
posal of sewerage in the part of the
Township known as Woodbridge
Lawns.

2. Said system shall be known as i
Woodbridge Lawns Sewer System. ]

3. The cost of said improvement |
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited,, or in-
crease^, in value thereby to the
extent of the benefit.

4. The sum of $23,500., or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the j
cost of carrying out said improve- j
ment. - ;

5. Temporary notes or bonds arej
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 .of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per
annum. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-1
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

6- The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows:

Beginning at the intersection
of the center line of Lyinan
Avenue and Campbell Street and
extending as an eight inch vitri-
fied sewer downward and east-
erly along Campbell Street to
the. center of Lincoln Avenue,
and continuing as a ten inch
sewer along Campbell Street
downward and easterly to the
center line of Washington Ave-
nue, and continuing as a twelve
inch sewer along Washington
Avenue downward and southerly
to the center line of Grove
Street, and thence easterly along
Grove Street 118 feet to a point
opposite the center line of Fran-
cis Street, if extended north-
erly, through whish a twelve
inch outlet is hereafter to be
provided.

Also an eight inch vitrified
sewer to be used as a temporary

detour beginning at the- easterly
end of the twelve inch line in
Grove Street, and continuing
downward and easterly in said
Street to the westerly line of St.
George Avenue; and thence di-
agonally across said avenue to
the existing man-hole opposite
the original «r easterly portion
of Grove Street.

Also the following eight inch
vitrified sewers:

In Grove Street beginning at
the center of Lincoln Avenue
and running thence downward
and easterly along Grove Street
to the center of Washington
Avenue, and there connecting
with said twelve inch line above
provided for in Campbell Street.

In Washington Avenue begin-
ning-at the northerly end there-
of approximately 100 feet north
of Church Street, and running
downward and southerly in
Washington Avenue crossing
Church and Mawbey Streets to
the center line of Campbell
Street, and there connecting
with the twelve inch sewer above
provided for; also beginning at
the southerly end of Washington
Avenue. approximately 150 feet
south of Grove Street, and run-
ning downward and northerly
164 feet to the center of Grove
Street, and there connecting
with the twelve inch line above
provided for; also beginning in
the center line of Washington
Avenue,' and extending down-
ward1 and easterly along Camp-
bell Street to the center line of
St. George's Avenue, and there
connecting with the trunk sewer.

In Lincoln Avenue beginning
at the intersection of the cen-
ter line with the center line
of Grove Street and running
downward and northerly to the
center line of Campbell Street,
and there connecting with the
sewer above provided for; also
beginning at the northerly end
of Lincoln Avenue approxi-
mately 160 feet north of the
center line of Grant Place, and
running downward and' south-
erly to the center line of Camp-
beir Street, and there connect-
ing with the sewer above pro-
vided for.

In Mawbey Street beginning
at the intersection of its center
line with the center line of Lin-
coln Avenue arid running down-
ward and easterly along Maw-
bey Street to the center line of
Washington Avenue., and there
connecting with the sewer above
provided for; and also beginning
in the center line of Washington
Avenue and running downward
and easterly along Mawbey
Street to St. George's Avenue,
and there conneetimf with the

trunk sewer.
In Church Street beginning_ at

the intersection of its center line
with the center line of Washing-
ton Avenue, and running down-
ward and easterly along Church
Street to the center line of St.
George's Avenue, and there con-
meeting with the trunk sewer;
also beginning in the center line
of Church Street approximately
100 ' feet west of the westerly
line of Washington Avenue; and
running downward and westerly
along Church Street to the cen-
ter line of Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

In Grant 'Place beginning at
the westerly end of said street,
and running downward and east-
erly along the same to the cen-
ter line of Lincoln Avenue, and
there connecting with the sewer
above provided for.

Together with manholes and
other appurtenances.
All in accordance with the plan

and profile of Woodbridge Lawns
Sewers, dated August, 1925, and the
specifications therefor made by Mor-
gan F. Larson, Township Engineer,
and now on file with the Township
Clerk..

7. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
•plan or specifications departed front,
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the .appro-
priation herein provided for, so far
as may be found necessary in the
actual tarrying out of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty or in the work of construction.

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County .of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter. 252, of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby authoi*-
ized, is $766,059., being less than six <
and vthree-fourths per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing the
same has been. made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required by.
said act.

Introduced and passed first read- ,
ing September 14, 1925

Published September 18, 1925, and
September 25, 1925, with notice of
hearing September 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced September 14, 1925, and will*
be further considered for final pass-
age on September 28, 1925. at 8:30
P. M., Eastern Standard Time, at the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J. ,

. A. KEYES,
'Township Clerk
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Matinee 3 :40; Saturday 2:30; Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

Monday. Sept .21st-
HOOT GIBSON .in "THE SADDLE HAWK"

Danger That Thrills—Romance That Lives
Here is one of the fastest, most thrilling westerns that

Hoot Gibson has made in many months.
Century Comedy—"Polo Kid" Bray Cartoon.

REED HOWES in "GEARED TO GO"
A speed drama that is full of thrills and action.

Fifth Inning "Play Ball".
Century Comedy—"Just In Time"

HOUSE PETERS in "RAFFLES"
One of the most unusual love stories—one of half

a dozen languages—world famous—made into the great-
est thrillers ever written—translated into an astounding
screen version.

Western. Featurette—"Roping Venus''
Comedy—"Discord In a Flat"

LON CHANEY in "THE UNHOLY THREE"
Pursuing a life of fantastic crime, three men of the

side show planned the most amazing job of their career.
Lon Chaney at his best.
Educational Comedy—"Short Change" Iris-Novelty

_ MARION DAVIES in "ZANDER THE GREAT"
With Hobas-t Bosworth, Holbrook Blinn, Harry Myers,

Harrison Ford
This picture is true! It's human! It's life! One

minute you are laughing your head off at the uproarious
adventured,of the pair—the next you are gulping down
that lump in your throat that rises when the heart is
touched.
Educational Comedy—"Rough and Ready".—Screen Stars
Special Music by the Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra

/'CHICKIE"
With Dorothy Mackaill, John Bowers, Holbart Bosworth

A romance of the girl of today—the glorious Ameri-
can girl as you have never seen her before!

Century Comedy—"Rough Party"
« . _ Grantland Rice "Sportligfet"

Special Music by the Woodbridge Theatre Orchestra.

At the Ditntas
Funniest Chaplin in "The Gold Rush"

"The Gold Rush," Charlie Chap-
lin's new screen feature, closes a suc-
cessful run at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy, today. It -will be re-
peated by popular demand in the
Crescent Theatre for four days be-
ginning Sunday.

With that genius which is pecu-
liarly his own, and,against the back-
ground of old' Klondike gold rush
days of Chaplinesque conception, the
greatest screen comedian has depict-
ed with subtly tender and delicate
masterstrokes the struggle of man's
eternal hunt for happiness, its heart-
breaks and tears and its laughter and
joy.
Charlie Chaplin of the derby, cane,
baggy trousers, funny mustache and
waddling walk who has made the
whole world laugh, more than any
other mere comedian that ever lived,
has built in "The Gold Rush" a de-
lightful structure! of fun and laugh-
ter.

On ehe tragedy and misery-, suf-
fered by the pioneers who first jour-
neyed to the ice-bound Alaska, and
on, the drama of the soul sufferings
of the sourdough who braved moun-
tains of ice, snow and starvation and
death in their mad rush for gold,
Chaplin has built the funniest and
most hilarious comedy of his career.

He has clad himself in the role of
a hard-luck sourdough who chases
rainbows of the soul and Tieart in the
midst of a mob that chases one thing
only—gold and nothing but gold.
Pathos and suffering are converted
into comedy and laughter—there is a
laugh in every one of the eight thou-
sand or so feet of "The Gold Rush."

Beef Eaters
Englishmen continue to earn the

name of "beef eaters" for Great Brit-
ain is the largest consumer of the sur-
plus 'meat production of Hie world.

Perfectly
"I suppose it is natural," writes a

waggish correspondent, "that the old
maids iike to attend the 'Pop' con-
certs."

Famous Stage Coaches Used In
Win. Fox. Film, "The Iron Horse"

Of the three famous old Rockaway
Concord stage-coaches used by Di-
rector John Ford in "The Iron
Horse" in the course of production
at the William Fox West Coast
Studios, Hollywood, two have an
early history that makes them a curi-
osity wherever., they are shown.

Many tales are told of the bandit,
"Black Bart." That he never mo-
lested any of the passengers it is
recorded, his sole aim being to plun-
der the money box of the Wells-
Pargo company, and perpetrating his
bold thefts without the aid of arms.

These two old relics of the days
portrayed in the gigantic Fox pro-
duction are typical" of all materials
and "props" used by the director
in getting the real atmosphere.

J. Farrell MacDonald, Madge Bel-
lamy, Geprge O'Brien, Gladys Hu-
lette, Cyril Chadwick,, Will Walling
and Fred Kohler play important roles

At tie Crescent
"The Isle of Hope"

Seething with adventure of the
South Seas and a hunt for long
buried treasure, "The Isle of Hope,"
Richard Talmadge's latest starring
effort for F. B. 0., proves one of the
liveliest and most entertaining melo-
dramas in which he has ever ap-
peared. What with a shipwreck, a
fire at sea, a mutiny, and battles
within the' walla of the old castle
where the treasure is eventually dis-
covered, theaetion is lightning fast,
and Director Jack Nelson has seen
to it that plenty of good comedy
leavens the moments of the produc-
tion. James Bell Smith, who wrote
both story and continuity, has turned
out an excellent piece of work which
eclipses any vefiiele Talmadge has
had to date. The part fits the ath-
letic Dick like the proverbial glove,
and the rest of the cast is excellent.
"The Isle of Hope" is being shown
on the screen of the Crescent The-
atre today and tomorrow.

loyal Midgets At
. Mew Empire Theatre
Greatest Show Ever Offered In

This Section Comes To Rah-
way Playhouse During

Entire Week

By all odds the most unusual,
striking and costly entertainment
that has ever appeared in Rahway,
comes to the new Empire Theatre,
next week, when Rose's Lilliputians
will be the main attraction for the
entire week. There are twenty-five
of these small folks in the company.
They range in age from 20 to 32
years, and in height from two to
three feet. The show is known in

At the Strand
"Dangerous Innocence"

In "Dangerous Innocence," the
Universal-Jewel screen play coming
to the Strand Theatre today and
tomorrow, Laura La Plante and Eu-
gene O'Brien, who are co-stars in this
screen version of Pamela Wynne's
story, "Ann's An Idiot," have been
surrounded •with an exceptionally
capable cast. ;:

"Dangerous Innocence" reveals a
young girl's first love . adventure.
The action takes place during the
passage of a steamer between Eng-
land and India, and also in the city
of Bombay. Ann Church, fresh from
boarding school and the watchful
eyes of an old aunt who has kept
her looking 14, though she is really
19, is making the journey alone to
her parents" in Bombay.

Major Anthony Seymour, return-
ing to his post in India, at first
fascinated by what he believes to be
a child, discovers this , fascination is
love when he learns her true age.

September 21 to 26 inclusive
MATINEE AND NIGHT

EUROPEAN SENSATiQM ill THEIR FIRST AMERICAN hPmMH®

ACROBATS
MAGICIANS
Introducing
THE O

SET
JAZZ BAND
IfiTHEVoRLD

WONDERFUL
LITTLE MEN

18 TO 33 INCHES
TALL-19T042
YEARS OLD

The Parade of Tiiay Ponies, King's Royal Coaches, Miniature Wagons and Auto-
* mobiles. Your1 children -will talk about the Midgets for months to come so don't

let them miss this great treat!!!

The most gorgeously staged Midget Show in the United States. Equalled to Zieg-
feld's Follies. A $50,000 production. '

These Midgets are American, German, Italian, Hungarian, Polish, Javanese, and
the only colored Midget in the United States.

Matinee every day, 2:30—20e and 35c. Evenings, 7 and 9 o'clock (two shows)
'—25c and 50c. '

Saturday, Sept. 26-—Matinee, 25c and 50c. Evening (all seats reserved), 50c.

ALSO A FINE BILL OF HIGH-CLASS PICTURES FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK

TODAY (Friday) September 18—

Lila Lee, James Kirkwood, Matt Moore,
Wallace Beery, and other stars, in

"ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE"
He had followed his wife over land and sea—

he had sworn to kill her when he. found her. And
then both were caught on a sinking ship—did he
keep his oath? • .

LLOYD HAMILTON in a Comedy
Last Episode of "Play Ball"

TOMORROW (Saturday) September 19tE—•

Herbert Rawlinson and Dorothy Devore in.
"PRAIRIE WIFE"

Says the prairie: wife: "Because I loved him I
forsook a life of silken luxury to face unknown
dangers on the far-off plains.

"Pictorial Proverbs"-—Cartoon ,
Ben Tvtsrpin Comedy

B ACTS OF STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
including "ATLAS," the Boy Wonder, •' •
ra his iron jaw stunts; and MARI-
ANNA WEDBALOVA, Violinist Ex-

traordinary

MONDAY and TUESDAY—Two 0a;
September 21st an<3 22ncl

Adolph Menjou and Frances Howard in
"THE SWAN"

There was* love in her heart and a seal ctti her
lips—'til in one gorgeous moment this beautiful
swan girl swept aside convention with a kiss that
nearly wrecked a kingdom!

Latest Kinograms. "Buttles"—Fables.

WEDNESDAY, •September. 23rd
Double Feature

BETTY BLYTHE m "CHU CHIN CHOW"

MARY PICKFORD in "SUDS"

"Props Dash For Cash"—Comedy .

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Two Days—
September 24th and 25th

T. Roy Barnes and Wanda Hawley in
"RECKLESS ROMANCE"

A riotously funny story of a pair of love-sick
newlyweds, a pair of love-sick lovers, a rieh grand-
pa with bunions, a well-meaning' uncle and an irate
father.

LLOYD HAMILTON in "King"Cotton"
Last Chapter of "Play Ball"

"A Slave of Fashion"
Norma Shearer, starring in Hobart

Henley's production of "A Slave of
Fashion," the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
picture, now playing at the Strand
Theatre, has had many thrills during
the few years: she has devoted to
screen acting.

"A. Slave of Fashion," a story of a
country girl's rise to luxury in. New
York's beau monde, is Miss Shearer's
second starring vehicle for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer. Lew Cody is feat-
ured, and others important in the
cast are: Vjvia Ogden, Mary Carr,
William Haines, Miss" Dupont and
Estelle Clark.

in "The Iron Horse" to be seen at
the _ Ditmas Theatre, for one week,
beginning tomorrow, which gives to
the screen a dramatic gem with a
theme second to none—the building
of the first railroad tfrat linked the
East to a great country with the
great and then practically unknown
West.

Many Famous Alumni
Christ Church college, Oxford, in its

400 years has contributed its share of
illustrious names to history, American
as well as English. William Penn was
a student of the house until he waa
sent down for his religion, as was
George Grenville, whose stamp act led
to the Revolution and the loss of the
American colonies.

The- midgets live in a little world
of their own. They have their love
affairs and their quarrels "and dis-
putes. They are clannish and deeply
interested in one another's affairs.
Where there is a problem of common
interest it is thrashed out by the
entire troop. > _'.- —,,«~—-..,_..«,

The show will be -presented at the
Empire each day of next week, mat-
inee and night. The matinee opens
at 2:30—prices, 20 and 35 cents
evening, two shows, 7 and Q o'clock
25 and 50 cents. On Saturday of
next week the matinee prices will be
25 and 50 cents, and> in the evening
there will be one price throughout
the house, 50 cents, with all seats re-

| served.*
Preparations are being made to

handle capacity crowds at ea&h show,
as experience has taught that the
MIDGETS are tremendous drawing
cards. Children and young people
are especially interested in them.

In addition to the midget show
there will be the regular picture feat-
ures except that there will be no
vaudeville on Saturday of next week.

There are two very special feat-
ures on the program of vaudeville

tomorrow: "Atlas," the boy wonder,
who does several "iron jaw" stunts,
has set the medical profession agog1

everywhere he has appeared. He
chews up all kinds of metal articles
such as nails, and one of his stunts
is to draw an auto loaded with peo-
ple by means of a stout rope gripped
in his teeth.

The other feature tomorrow is
Marianna Nedbalova, known as the
girl with the Paganini fingers. She
is one of the most talented violinists
on the stage.

The picture features for next week
are of the'usual high type. There is
"The Swan" for Monday and Tues-
day, with. Adolphe Mejijou and
Frances Howard in the cast; Betty
BIythe in "Chu Chin Chow,," and
Mary'Pickford in "Suds" for Wed-
nesday; and T. Roy Names and
Wanda Hawley in "Eeckless Mar-
riage," for Thursday and Friday.

"Another Man's Wife" is the feat-
ure picture tonight and Herbert Raw-
linson and Dorothy Devore in
"Prairie Wife," -will fee the picture
for tomorrow. «

theatrical circles as "25 ROYAL
MIDGETS, INC."

Each of the twenty-five is an ac-
complished artist and entertainer in
some line. There are singers, aero-,
bats, performers on various musical
instruments, magicians.

The company is the most gorge-
ously staged midget show in the
country. It is a $50,000 production
and critics compare it in setting to
the Ziegfeld Follies.

These midgets are perfectly nor-
mal folks in every respect except
that they are small. Midgets must
not be confused with dwarfs. The
latter are warped in body and often
in mind. The midget is a normal
human being in everything except
size. Mentally the midget is often
above the average. But they are deli-
cate. They are susceptible to colds;
their food must be expertly prepared.

In the Royal Midgets Comnanv
that conies to the Empire next week,
the nationalities are Swiss, Hun-
garian, Javanese, French, German
and Belgian. Before being assembled
for the American tour they repre-
sented six separate acts : playing in
theatres in the lands of their birth.
, When the troupe "was brought to
this country to. begin the toiir all
kinds of difficulties were encoun-
tered. Beds, tables, chairs—all ac-
commodations in American hotels
were too large for the little people.
They had a, 1 way of getting lost.
Some of them pne time were nearly
trapped in wall beds and their squeals
aroused a hotel full of guests.

The problem was finally solved by
providing a special car, special furni-
ture, including a baby grand piano
and a special chef, for the company.
One of the common characteristics of
these small people is sensitiveness.
People .like*to pick them up and
fondle them as a child is fondled.
The midget is a full grown man or
woman mentally and wants to be
treated as such. If there are things
full-grown folks, that is, full-sized
folks, can do that the midget cannot
do, there are also things the midget
can do that big" floks can not do.
So, the midget thinks the score is
about even.

MATINEE
10c—20c S

READE'S •«•%

TRAND
EVENING

20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

•25c; Children, 20c. f
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES!

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN

"The Gold Rush"
Direct from its Sensational New York Run

SEVEN DAYS, BEGINNING SATURDAY—

ONE OF AMERICA'S
MOST THRILLING HISTORICAL
DEEDS ~THE DRIVING OF THE
LAST SPIKE FOR THE TRANS-
CONTINENTAL RAILROAD

Presented by
WILLIAM FOX.

j ionn TORD
production

•CL ^a^gSSiffffi W f̂fSrSBHtgfl irraaatnanra ubiiiniiiniiuin •' *

'Direct from One fears "tan inJfeu) forK

STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"
SUNDAY-

LAURA LA PLANTE, EUGENE O'BRIEN in
4'Dangerous Innocence"

Continuous Performance

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY-
ANITA STEWART and BERT LYTELL in

"NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET"
Peter B. Kyne's Famous Novel

I

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY—

55)

STANDARD
"VAUDEVILLE"

FOUR DAYS—BEGINNING SUNDAY—
Held,Over By Popular Demand!

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in "THE GOLD RUSH 9 9
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The FLANDERS
OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

J-'

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each

with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-

oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has

an ideal location directly on the^boardwalk at

Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside

rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook

ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-

ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-

tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,

with lockers. Golf, tennis, ridingv swimming,

yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

. J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulfchur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'

private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—

^ sailing, fishing, crabbing.

Green flill Farms, Overbrooh, Pa., under same management

General Edgar Jadwin

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Wlien tlae correct letters are placed in the wihite spaces tliis pnzzle wHI s$el3

wsrds both vertically mod horizontally. The first letter in each word Is indi-
cated by a number, iv&lt-h refers to the definition listed below the puzzle. Thus
Ho. 1 under the column headed "horfssontat" defines a word which trill fill the
white spa/»e«t np to the first black square to the right, and % number under
"vertical" rle«ne« a word which will «U the white squares to the neri blaeSi.
one below. Sfo letters BO in the black spaces. All words nsed are dictionary
words, except proner names^ Abbreviations, slung, initials, technical terms and
obsolete forms are indicated in the definitions.

River and harbor improvements
which total many millions of dollars
innually are uridpr the supervision of
:he chief of engineers^ War depart-
ment. Brig. Gen. Edgar Jadwin, as-
sistant chief of engineers, in charge
if the civil division, handles a large
portion of the river and harbors work
ill over the country.

advertisements.

Even _ th' cheap
type : of magazines
often hev good fic-
tion—ef ye don't be-
lieve it, read the

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

Grapefruit

Cfrapefruit is so named be-
cause on the tree it clusters lite
a bunch of grapes. A native of
the East India islands, it was
brought to Florida in 1890. For
years the crop proved unsaleable
because taste for the fruit had
to be cultivated. Liking for it
gradually grew until today it is
one of the most extensively
grown fruits.

(©, 1925, "Western Newspaper Union.)
. . Horizontal.

1—Transparent 5—Tenth month
11—Constellation on "Equator
13—To accustom to
14—Note of scale . ̂
16—Overhang-ing- part of house
IS—Makes a mistake
19—"Water barrier 21—Continues
23—Negative
24—Biblical character who sold hia

birthright '26—Still
28—Regarding (abbr.)
29—To spy on again
30—Bright light
32—Distress signal 33—Owing
34—Shoshonean Indian
37—Not at any time 39—Additional
41—SKyward 43—Metal
45—In this place 45—Unruly crowd
48—Requested
51—Long, narrow inlet
52—Game played on horseback
54—To follow after
56—Printing measure
57—To'steal away 59—Articles
61—A formula 62—Discerned

Vertical.
1—Place for keeping food
2—Company (abbr.) 3—Anger
4—Face of a clock 5—Units
6'—Note of scala 7—Single
.8—To hurt with fire 9—Mistake
10—Reclined 12—Egg shaped
15—Makes comfortable 17—Mode
20—Stone worker
22—Body of water 25—Overturned
27—Reality 30—Animal's coat
31—Anesthetic 33—Thick
35—Uncanny
36—Protective bar on an auto
33—By way of 40—Hollowed out
42—American author
44—The finest 47—Minority group
49—To unite fjrmly B0—Fee3
53—To open (poetic)
E5—Emperor (abbr.)
58—East India (abbr.)
60—Note .of scale

Solution Trill appear in next Issue

They get up in the world who get
up in the morning.

Agriculture, plus common sense san-
itation, is the most healthful of all
avocations.

At least th' folks
whut don't git so
far in life have a
lot of fun gettin' to-
gether an' tDockia'
the folks thet do!
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Men and Women

The Road Supervisor
PUBLIC SERVICE Transportation Company is

creating for the people of the territory it serves
the most extensive and comprehensive motor
bus service in the country.

That means", that it is not only providing good
buses, garages in which, to store them and shops
in which to maintain them, but in addition is
assembling an organization of skillful, careful
operators, trained mechanics and alert, energetic
executives.

The Road Supervisor is a member. He is con-
stantly "on the street" or ''riding the buses" to
see that schedules are maintained and the best
of service given.

He is a living evidence of the Company's desire
to provide forthe public bus facilities and serv-

ice equal to that given anywhere
by any coippany.
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QUICK/

The Way to a Job

If-you are locking for a jobv iook first in'

the want columns of this paper. Without

doubt you will find just what you are look-

ing for. If not, place a small ad telling

about yourself and the job will find you.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Gussie Kopper, executrix of Her-

man Kopper, deceased, by. direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Herman Kopper
to bring in tljieir debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said exe-
cutrix.

Dated August 17, 1925.
GUSSIE KOPPER,

8-21, to 10-16. Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
James E. Berry, administrator of

Arthur E. Berry, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Arthur E.
Berry, to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath, or
affirmation, within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator. ' ""»

Dated August 3, 1925.
JAMES E. BEERY,

Administrator.
8-7 to 10-2. 4

THE FEATHERHEADS By L. F. Van Zelm Taking No Chance

HERE'S AM, INVITATION TO FLOSSIE J
FEATMERHEAD'S WEDDiHG - SHE'S /
GOING TO MARFtf THAT CONRAD \
BRAG6ERT, THE UNDERTAKER'S SON )

MUM I
REAL

ENGRAVING

OH WELL, IT MIGHT BE
EMBOSSED -YOU KNOW THEY
CAN MAKE 'EM SO J
FEEL JUST LiKE THEY
ENGRAVED THESE DAYS

WHO PRINTED EM '•
I MEAN WHO n

ENGRAVED 'EM r
PIFFAm ?

LETS SEE -NO , 'TlSn'T.
PIFFAm -NO -ADAH
SMEAR MADE 'EM —
COURSE HE AIN'T AS
TONEY A3 PlFFANY, 6UT
HE DOES 60015

WELL, I WOULDN'T 6O "R3 ANY
• WERE THEY DIDN'T SEND YOU A SWELL
BID YOU CAN ALWAYS JUDGE
BY THE INVITATION WHAT KIND OF
EATS YOU'RE GOING TO SET-

IF YOUR HOME IS ELEC-
TRICALLY LIGHTED

you need a beautiful floor or piano
lamp to enhance the beauty of
your surroundings. If you do not
enjoy ' the wonderful blessing of
electricity we will wire your
home. Ask us for an estimate.

j^WOODBRIDGE
HADlOEiECiaiCCC

PREQ SV HUFF 9

l C
PREQ SV. HUFF,
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Woodbridge
—Francis D. Lobravico -was a.guest

at Hotel Iroquois, Atlantic City, last
•week.

•—Miss Eleanor Ormond Strong,
daughter of Kev. and Mrs. Wm. V.
D. Strong, of 58 Grove avenue, -will
leave on September 22 to attend Cen-
tenary Collegiate Institute at Hack-
ettstown, New Jersey.

-i—Mr. and Mrs. William Brecken-
ridge and son, Harvey, of Mount Ver-
non, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. John E. Breckenridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stryker have
returned to their home on Myrtle
avenue, after spending the summer
at Cranberry Lake.

—Mrs. William Nelson and daugh-
ter, Doris, of New Brunswick, have
been spending the past week with
Mrs. Nelson's mother, Mrs. A. Ther-
gesen, of West avevnue.

—The Study Club will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mis.
C. M. Liddle, of Tisdale Place.

—Charles Hanish, of Brooklyn,
was the week-end guest of his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carl-
son, of School street,

—Mr. J. H. Concannon and George
Tappen attended the World's Radio
and the National Radio exhibits in
New York, Tuesday.

—Mr. J. A. Breekenridge, of
Mount Vernon, is visiting his son,
Mr. J. E. Breckenridge, and family,
of upper Green street.

•Mrs. W. P. Melick, Miss Elsie

Sunshine Class Meets At
Home Of Its President

The first meeting of the Sunshine
Class of the Fall season was held
Monday evening at the home of the
president, Miss Margaret Gardner, of
Woodbridge avenue.

At the close of the regular busi-
ness meeting, Miss Doris Leber gave
an intensely interesting report of the
Young Peoples Conference which she
attended at Blairstown during the
summer. Miss Leber brought back
many ideas and plans which the class
will adopt for the winter's work.

A social time was enjoyed during
the serving of refreshments.

Mrs. William Nelson, of New
Brunswick, a former member of the
class, was a guest.

The next meeting will be Monday
evening, September 28, at the home
of Miss Emily Lawrence, of Railway.

Thursday.
—The Collegiate Club held its first

rehearsal for the presentation of
"Seventeen," which it will give in
October, at the home of Albert
Bowers, Wednesday evening.

—Miss Ethel A. Inslee returned
last week on the Majestic from a
three months' tour of Europe. Miss
Inslee visited London, rural England,
the Isle of Wight, the Rhine region
of Germany, Austrian Tyrol, Switz-
erland and Italy. As a member of
the Temple Music Tour a three

Lawson and' Miss Jeanette Melick, weeks' normal course was enjoyed
spent Monday at Asbury Park. at the Eccle de-Musique, Paris, and

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Br'ecken- the party also attended the Wag-
ridge, Miss Harriet Breckenridge and
Miss M. L. Woardell motored to Nut-
ley, Thursday, where they visited
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidt and her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Pfeiffer, who
recently returned from a European
tour.

-—Miss Jeanette Meliek left Wed-
nesday to resume her studies at the
Woman's College in New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Filer and
sons, Ted and Jack, of Woodbury,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Filer, of Rahway avenue.
Mrs. Mary Filer returned with them
for an extended visit.

—Mrs. Harry Goll and daughter,
Marian, of Cranf ord, visited Mrs. -I.
H. Tappen, Wednesday.

—Mrs. John Camp and daughter,
Olive, spent Monday with relatives in
Tottenville.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hilbert
have returned to their home in Bay-
onne after visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Grimley, of Freeman street.

—Mrs. I. E. Barker, of Indiana, is
visiting at the home of her son, Mr.
B. W. Bouser, and wife, of High
street.

—Mr. Stewart Schoonover, of
Rahway avenue, has returned to
Ames, Iowa, to resume his studies
at Ames College.

—Mrs. G. S. Willetts, of Freeman
street, is spending a week with rela-
tives in Philadelphia.

—Mrs. M. D. Kellogg has returned
to her home in Montclair, after visit-
ing with Miss Susie Dixon, of upper
Main street.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and i daughters, Carol and Doris,
have returned to their home on Rah-
way avenue, after spending the sum-
mer at Orange Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Danner, of
St. -George's avenue, and Mrs. Leon

- Tunison, of Roselle, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Roarke, of Morristown, left

Miss Sullivan Bride
Of William Ehkt

Host of Friends At Ceremany
As Popular Girl Weds

Plainfield Youth

Operas at the Bayreuth
Music Festival.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Woodman
and sons have returned to their home
on Maple avenue, after spending the
summer at Hamilton, N. Y. Mr.
Woodman is commuting to South
Orange, where he is teaching.

—Mrs. Fred Haney and Mrs. E.
Rhodes, of Perth Amboy, visited Mrs.
Carrie Peck, of Rowland Place, Sat-
urday afternoon.

—Miss Agnes Sibley and Theodore
Sibley, who have spent the summer
with their sister, Mrs. Andrew A.
Jackson, on Linden avenue, have re-
turned to their respective schools in
Baltimore.

—Miss Bessie Duff, of upper Main
street, spent Wednesday evening in
New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld'-
and daughter, Elizabeth, of Amboy
avenue, have returned from a visit
with relatives in Pottsville, Pa.

—Miss Cathryn Miller, who has
been spending the past three weeks
with her aunt, Mrs. S. H. Wyld, will
return Sunday, to the Presbyterian
Hospital in Philadelphia, where she
is in training as a nurse.

—Miss Pearl Peterson, of Valen-
tine Place, motored to Washington,
D. C, last week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Reilley, of Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Dubin,
of Lansford, Pa., are spending the
week-end with Mis?-Florence Duff,
of upper Main street.

—Mrs. Charles Anness, of Barron
avenue, who has been confined with
a nervous breakdown for the cast two

Thursday on an
through Canada.

automobile tour

—Mrs. A. M. Liddle, of upper
Main street; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Richard, of Arena, N. Y.; and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Richard, of Prince-
ton, are spending several weeks at
their cottage at Seaside Heights.

—Mrs. R, B. Hart, Miss Anna
Hart, of Sehoder avenue; Miss Laura
Cutter and Miss Arabella Fairchild,
of Green street, motored to the
shore, Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, of
Ridgedale avenue, visited in Newark,

months," is convalescing.
—Mrs. William Lape and three

daughters, Barbara, Charlotte and
Marcia, formerly of Evanston, 111.,
are visiting Mrs. Lape's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Love, on Green
street. They ;expect to settle an
Woodbridge.

—Miss Elizabeth Peterson, of Val-
entine Place, attended a theatre in
Plainfield, Wednesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wyld and
daughter, Elizabeth, and niece, Cath-
ryn Miller, motored, to Lake Hopat-
cong last Sunday.

The Boy Scouts, Troops I and II,
will meet in, the Cabin, Monday eve-
ning, September 21, at 7 p. m., for
the purpose of registration of the1

entire troop. A registration fee of
fifty cents will be charged each boy.
This is by order of the Perth Amboy
Council.

Before an altar banked with roses
and ferns, Miss Julia Sullivan,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, of
Valentine Place, became the bride,
Tuesday morning, of William F.
Ehlert, son of Mrs. Theresa; Ehlert, of
Plainfield. The; service was held at
10 o'clock mass in, St. James' ChuTch,
with the Rev. Father Richard J.
O'Farrell officiating.

The bride was a vision in her
exquisite gown of white beaded
georgette and picture hat, carrying
a Bridal bouquet of roses, baby's
breath and lilies of the valley. The
maid of honor, Miss Rosemary Sul-
livan, a sister of the bride, was at-
tired in blue-pencil satin crepe,
trimmed with metallic braiding, with
hat to match, and carried pink but-
terfly rosebuds.

The bride's mother's gown was of
black georgette over black satin,
while the mother of the groom was
gowned in black brocaded chiffon.

Mr. Edward Ehlert, a brother of
the groom, was best man. The
bride's gift to her maid of honor
was an engraved gold link bracelet.
The groom's gift to the best man
was a pair of platinum cuff links.

Mrs. Ehfert, who has been the chief
operator of the local telephone ex-
change for tha past four years, has
made many friends with her charm-
ing personality.

A wedding breakfast, immediately
following the ceremony, was served
at the home of the bride, which was
transformed into a veritable flower
garden.

Following a wedding tour of the
Thousand Islands and Canada, Mr.
and Mrs. EJhlert will reside in Wood-
bridge.

The guests at the wedding break-
. fast were: Mr. and Mrs. John Sul-
livan, Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss Anna
Cooney, Mr,] and Mrs. B. Moynhart,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sullivan, of Glens
Falls, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. John
Roach, of Minneapolis, Minn.: Miss
Anna Delaney? of Plattsburg, N. Y.;
Miss Katherine Cooney, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Adams, Miss Helen Delaney, of
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Dervin, of Jamaica, L. I.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Delaney, of Hollis, L. I.;
Mrs. Theresa Ehlert, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Schnaderbeck, Miss Margaret
Schnaderbeck, Charles Ehlert, Mrs.
Louise Dear, George Dear and Ed-
ward Dear, of Plainfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy,' Sullivan, of Sewaren;
Mr. 'and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan. Mr.
and Mrs. P. Campion, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin, of
South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Maroney, and William Frank, of Jer-
sey City; Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn,
of Arlington; Miss Anna Coffee, of
Rahway; Joseph Scalley, of Eliza-
beth; Mrs. Mary Sullivan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Sullivan and children,
Ethel and James, Mri and Mrs. T.
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sullivan1

and daughter, Gloria, Robert and
Roger Sullivan, Rosemary Sullivan,
Miss Bernadette Delaney, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Dolan, Miss Alice
Dolan, Miss Elizabeth Dolan, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Gerity, Miss! Marie
Gerity, Miss Elizabeth Gerity and
Miss Agnes Brown, of Woodbridge.

Woman's .-G î: Jo Start
Year With Big Meeting

A get-together meeting of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship will be held in the Sunday school
room of the First Congregational
Church next Thursday, and will be
an all-day affair. Mrs. C W. Barne-
kov, Jr., is the chairman of the
luncheon committee; reservations
should be sent to her. The cost of
the luncheon will be fifty cents.

Mrs. Clayton D. Lee, president of
the State Federation, is expected to
speak at the morning session at. 11
o'clock. If Mrs. Lee is unable to
be present on account of illness in
her family one of the vice-presidents
will give her message.

In the afternoon' Miss Mary L.
Daniels, the second' vice-president,
will be the speaker, •and steps will be
taken to organize a junior depart-
ment, with Mrs. Irving Reimers as its
chairman. This grou|> will include
girls from sixteen to twenty-one
years of age.

Singing will form an important
part of the program.

It ' is hoped that as many of the
members as possible will send word
to Mrs. Barnekov that they •will be
present for the luncheon, so that the
work of the club may be' started in
a successful manner.

At the meeting of the Board of
Directors, held yesterday, it was de-
cided; to hold the directors' meetings
at the homes of the board members
for this year. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. C. A.
de Russy, on Tuesday, October 13,
as the regular day comes on the
Fall Conference Day, October 15, and
many of the directors plan to attend
the State meeting to be held in
Montclair.

The October .meeting, which is also
the Birthday Party, falls this year
upon October 22. "Guest Night" has
been changed this year to April 15.

Dancing Features Party For
Martin Kath; Brother Is Host

ANDERSON'S
MEAT MARKET
SOUP MEAT—

Plate, lb 8c

RIB ROAST—
Blade Cuts, lb 24c

CHICKENS—
Fresh Killed, lb.~ 32c

POT ROAST—Boston Roll;
No Bone;
Lean; lb

PIG HEADS—
lb 5c

LEG OF LAMB — Genuine
Spring, *lKr
lb •..„...:.. « J « J C

SMOKED CALI
HAMS—
lb.. I9V2C

FRESH CHOPPED
MEAT, lb- 15c

SATURDAY ONLY
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED BACON

Half pound package 25c

HENRY ANDERSON
Telephone your orders to P. A. 3185

New Brunswick Ave., Next to A. & P. Store

FORDS

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

I g l Grade Twk? louse FurnisMngs,
Paints Glass, Oils* Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE'

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

Edward Kath entertained a num-
ber of friends recently at his home
on Ridgedale avenue, in honor of his
brother, Martin. Dancing and
games were enjoyed. Refreshments
were served.

The guests included the Misses
Gladys Titus, Evelyn Ludlow, Eliza-
beth Abramowitz, Elizabeth Franks,
of Rahway; Stella : and Josephine
Woods, of Keasbey; Agnes Mayer, of
Linden; Helen Bonas, of Sewaren;
Messrs. Steven Guerin, James Brett,
of South Amboy; Samuel Mayer, of
Linden; Robert Nolan, John Jags,
John Sallie and Arthur Price, of
Perth Amboy; Frank Meltrader, of
Carteret; Mrs. Mary Kath, Miss
Gertrude Kath, Miss Irene Somers,
Miss Carrie Bennett, Mrs. J. Somers,
Mr. Fred Degler, of town. "

Edgarjill
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reitweiler,

of Prospect avenue, visited Mi-, and
Mrs. Joseph Reilweiler, of Hacken-
sack, over the week-end.

—Mr. Guy Tuthill, of Indiana, was
a week-end visitor at the home of
Mrs. Emma Lockwood.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Binder-
wald and children, of Carroll street,
spent Sunday at Keansburg.

—Miss Ida Lockwood spent the
week-end with Miss Sadie Haviland
in New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and
daughter, Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Turner, of Jersey City, spent
the week-end at Atlantic City, motor-
ing to Cape May before returning
home.

—Mr. Theodore Arbuthnot, of
Joplin, Mo., who has been spending
the summer at Sea Girt, is the guest
of Harry Tappen, of Sehoder avenue.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., of Ave-
nel, was the Monday luncheon guest
of Mrs. Willis Gaylord.

—Mrs. John Strome, of , Wedge-
wood avenue, and Mrs. A. G. Erb, of
Fifth avenue, attended the Home
Missionary meeting at the Mission
Rooms, 156 Fifth avenue, New York,
Tuesday.

Friends Help R. Demarest
Celebrate Twelfth Birthday

Russell Demarest, of Grove ave-
nue, entertained a • number of boy
chums last Thursday afternoon to
celebrate Ms twelfth birthday. Games
were played, Berend von Bremen
winning a pencil box in the game of
Archery, and Jimmy Lee won a pen-
cil box also for pinning the slipper
carefully on Cinderella.

Refreshments were enjoyed from
a table prettily decorated in red, the
centerpiece being the birthday cake,
with its twelve lighted candles.

The boys present were: Bobbie
Prall, Bobbie Humphries, Jack and
Whitman Campbell, Berend v>
Bremen, Martin Newcomer,- Ross Val-
entine, Henry Schrimpf, Edgar Keat-
ing, Joel Leison, James Lee. ;

L. & W. Club To Close
Year With "College Dance"

Tomorrow night the closing event
of the club season will be held at the
Sewaren Land and Water Club in the
form ofa "College Dance." Irving
Voorhees Demarest, of Columbia, will
be the host of the evening. Among
the guests will be found many from
Columbia, Rutgers, Lehigh, Smith,
University of Washington, and other
colleges.

The decorations will include vari-
ous banners and pennants, and a
number of novel features will be in-
troduced. In fact, it promises to be
an event equally pleasing to the
young and those of more mature
years.

Clarks Give Party In Honor
Of George Brown, P. Amboy

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Clark, of
of friends Saturday evening, in
honor of Mrs. Clark's brother,
bration of Mrs. Clark's brother,
George Brown, of Perth Amboy.
Music and dancing were enjoyed
throughout the evening. Mrs. How-
ard Brown, Mrs. John Frost and Miss
Nana Morrissey delighted the com-
pany with several piano selections,
while Miss Freda Zeltman and Mr.
Howard Brown sang.

At 12 o'clock a delightful colla-
tion was served.

Mr. Brown was presented with a
beautiful Ting by Mr. Clark in behalf
of the guests, who extended all good
wishes also.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Brown, of Cranf ord; Mr.
William Clark, of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. W. McDonald,, of Brooklyn;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Siegfried,- of
Allentown, Pa.; Mr. William Groh-
man, of Carteret J Mr. and Mrs. P.
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost,
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Morrissey, the
Misses. Nana Morrissfiy, Catherine
Nitka, Kathryn Leavy, Marie. Brad-
ley, Frieda Zeltman, Gertrude Zelt-
man, Messrs. Howard Clark, Eugene
Clark, Jr., Howard Toft, E. A. Lem-
beche, George Brown, William
Bradley, Harry Morrissey, of Perth

Local Girl Given Shower

Mrs. William Trustam, of Eliza-
beth, recently gave a shower to. Miss
Elizabeth Gerity, oftown, in honor of
her approaching marriage. Delicious
refreshments were served at a table
decorated in pink and blue. The din-
ing-room was a mass of rose-buds
and streamers. The favors were
paper hats. Miss Gerity received",
many useful and ornamental gifts.

Illness Of President Causes
Club To Postpone Meeting

The meeting of the Sewaren His-
tory Club, scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon, was postponed on account
of the illness of the president, Mrs.
W. H. Tombs. The meeting will be
heldj according to present plans, on
Tuesday, September 22, at 2:30.
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Tombs.

A change is to be made in the place
for the annual Luncheon, to be held
on October 7; also final arrange-
ments made for the card party to be
held at the Sewaren Land and Water
Club, on Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 30, at 2' o'clock.

Avenei
—The Woman's Club, of'Avenel,

met Wednesday evening at the Pro-
gressive Club house. The music
chairman and her committee opened
the1 meeting with the singing of the
community songs. . Mrs. 'Siessel,
chairman of the membership and xel-
eome committee, reported that $18.50
was the proceeds from the card
party given by her and her com-
mittee on Friday. A communication
will be sent to the Middlesex Water
Co. protesting against the condition
of the water. Mrs. R. R. Lance was
appointed chairman of the Year
Book Committee. After the business
meeting Mrs. Siessel, Mrs. Weiler and
Mrs. Van Slyke served refreshments.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Butter and
family, who have been touring Eu-
rope the past two months, have re-
turned home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Englehardt, of
Fifth avenue, are entertaining Mr.
Englehardt's sister from Brooklyn.

—The Rosary Society held its reg-
ular meeting on Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Kennedy, on Home-
stead avenue. Plans were made to
hold a dance on Saturday, Septem-
ber 26, at the school auditorium.
Miss Johanna Abropto is chairman
for the affair.

—The wedding of Miss Susan
Crede and Owen Osborne, 3? Bay-*

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, SEPT. 19TH, AND CONTINUES THROUGH MON-
DAY, SEPT. 28TH.

OUR 26th

ANNIVERSARY SALE
STARTS SATURDAY

A 26th Anniversary is not a common occasion of ordinary importance. To have
served the public for over a quarter of a century, and to have maintained its confidence
and goodwill is indeed a great achievement. Therefore we are celebrating the event
with one' of the finest sales in our history. We could not feature all items here, so are
giving you a number of the outstanding values so that you may form an idea of the
savings to be made here during this 26th Anniversary Sale!

MISSES BALBRIGGAN SUITS, $7.97
' - Sizes 16 to 38

The two-piece Balbriggan Suit is the popular choice of the young miss for
school or business wear. 'They come in the new shades of Turpin, Cathedral, Blue-
jay, Wine, Bluette, Grey and Tan.

TAILORED DRESSES OF ALL WOOL SERGE, $12.97
FOT all round purposes these Dresses of all Wool Serge are ideaL There is a

great advantage in selecting such a dress at this time, and you will find a variety
from which to choose.

CHILDREN'S PANTI DRESSES, 83c
Sizes 2 to 6

Cunning little models fashioned of fast color Gingham, Chambray and Cotton
Prints. Choose from plain colors or figured patterns.

WHITE JEAN MIDDIES, 75c
Sizes 6 to 44

A straight line Middy, ideal for gym wear.
Either short or long sleeves.

WOMEN'S iRIBBED VESTS and BODICES
26c Each

Knit of fine quality white ^cotton yarn. Regular
and extra sizes.

WOMEN'S RIBBED UNION SUITS, 43c
Regular and Extra Sizes.

Built-up shoulder style, with shell or cuff knee.

WOMEN'S FULL-FASHIONED HOSE
$1.09 Pair

Of fine lustrous Silk, in black and colors.

BURSON HOSE, 21c Pair
A fine ribbed Cotton Stocking for everyday wear

about the house.

DAINTY UNDERMUSLINS
That You Will Be Proud Of.

The assortment includes Gowns, Slips, Pajamas
and Chemises; all well made garments of Shadow
Batiste, Nainsook and Voile. Attractively trimmed
with pretty lace. We have arranged the assortment
into three low price groups—

63c, 77c, $1.27

LADIES' PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
2 for 25c

Plain White Linen Handkerchiefs, with neatly
embroidered corners.

33-INCH JAPANESE ALL SILK
PONGEE, 54c Yard

12 momie weight, in natural color, for Dresses,
Blouses, etc.

40-INCH SPORT SATINS, 95c Yard
In a wide range tif colors, for Dresses, Blouses

and Slips.

32-INCH DRESS GINGHAMS, 17c Yard
A fast color Gingham, of fine quality, in checks,

plaids and striped effects.

36-INCH OUTING FLANNEL, 19c Yard
A good heavy quality in light colored Stripes and

Plaids.

36-INCH PERCALES and FAST COLOR
PRINTS, 19c Yard

Nice assortment of plain colors and figured pat-
terns.

KRINKLE BED SETS, $2.59 Set
72x90 a n d 81x90

Easily laundered and require no ironing. In
Rose, Blue and Gold.

WOMEN'S CORSELETTES, 79c
Made of fancy cloth, hooks at the side and has j

four garters.

WOMEN'S FANCY BANDEAUS, 47c
Medium and long lengths.

INFANTS'SHORT DRESSES, 39c
Of fine 'quality Long Cloth, in yoke -or Bishop

style.

INFANTS' CREEPERS, 69c
Good serviceable garments of plain and fancy

cloth in a host of pretty colors.

VANTINE BATH SALTS, 39c
In neat glass jars, with metal cap, Lilac and Rose.

LADIES' SILK GLOVES, 69c
. . . • Sizes 6-7Va

In fancy cuff and gauntlet style.

LADIES' NECKWEAR, 47c
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, Panels, Jabots, Vest-

ees, etc A splendid assortment to choose from.

DAMASK SETS, $2.39 Set
Consists of 51x51 Mercerized Damask Cloth and

six 14x14 Hemmed Napkins, in Rose, Blue or Gold;
fast colored borders.

TURKISH TOWELS, 19c
Bleached, double-thread Towels, of good quality,

every1 one perfect.

STAMPED PILLOW CASES, 87c Pair
Made of 45 inch Tubing q,f good quality.

36-INCH CRETONNE, 24c Yard
New Fall designs and color combinations.
WHITE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS

$1.19 Pair
Lace edge Curtains, with medalion centers. Reg-

ular $1.49 pair.

ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS, $1.29 Each
Colonial shape Percolator, of heavy guage alumi-

num. A tray free with each percolator.

WOMEN'S HAND BAGS, $2.29
Silk and Leather Bags, in1 every desirable shape

BOYS' BLOUSES, 89c
Sizes 6 to 16

Bell make Blouses, of fancy striped Madras.

MEN'S OUTING FLANNEL PYJAMAS, $1.59
Sizes 15 to 20
(Universal make)

Made of good quality Outing Flannel, in neat patterns. Cut
exceptional full, affording perfect comfort.

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, $1.47
Sizes 14 to 17

Imported English Broadcloth Shirts. Woven in England and
finished in America. These popular plain colored shirts in Tan'
Blue, Grey and White. Collar attached and neckband styles. N

/"THE MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N. J . \

136-138 Smith St., Perth AmboyPhone P. A. 10a

We deliver to Sewaren, Port Reading, Chrome, Carteret, Woodbridge and Avenel
every Monday and Thursday. Deliveries close at 11 a. m. on the above days.

ridge, Brooklyn, will take place on
September 27, in Newark. Miss
Crede was given a _ miscellaneous
shower by the Sunshine Class, of
which she is a member.

AN ORDINANCE
To Extend the Amboy Avenue

Paving.

Be It Ordained by tke TownsHip Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridjje in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement of the east
side of Amboy Avenue extending
from a point approximately midway
between Hampton Avenue and Mil-
ton .Avenue southerly to the south-
erly line of Fulton Terrace, and
more exactly defined as extending
from Station 102*50 to Station
98i50 in the plans of the State High-
way Commission, hereinafter men-
tioned, by curbing the east side of
said avenue and paving from said
curb line to the State Highway pave-
ment with improved pavement in
conjunction with the State of New
Jersey, £s hereinafter set _ out; is
hereby authorized as a local improve-
ment, pursuant to Article XX" "of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917
as amended, and Chapter 264 of the
Laws of 1922. • • " . ' •

2. Said improvement shall be
known as Amboy Avenue Paving
Extension.

3. Said improvement is to be of
concrete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work is to be done under
a contract to be made, between the
Township and the State' of New Jer-
sey, which shall provide that the
Township shall pay the cost of the
curbing together with a strip of

pavement- five and one-half' feet in
width between the curb and the State
Highway pavement.

5. Said -work shall be performed
as additional work in accordance
with the plans and specifications for
the construction of Section No. 32
of State Highway Route No. 4 as the
same were adopted and approved by
the State Highway Commission.

6. The Township shall bear ' one-
fourth of the cost to it of such pav-
ing, and all the remainder of the cost
to the, Township, including the eost
of curbing, shall be assessed upon
the lands in the vicinity of, the im-
provement on the east side of Am-
boy Avenue benefited or increased in
value thereby to the extent of the
benefit.

7. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications as may be
found necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit-
tee. !

8. The .sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated to
meet the cost of carrying-, out said
improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to.be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252. of the Laws of
1916 _as amended, which notes or'
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds. -

10. The average assessed valuation

of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said See-1

tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized, is $766,059., being less
than six and three-fourths per -cent.
(61%). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the sajne has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing September 14, 1925.

Published September 18 and 2-5,
1925, with notice of hearing Setitem-
ber 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced September 14, 1925, and will
be further considered for final pass-
age on September 28, 1925, at 8:30
P. M., Eastern Standard Time, at the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

'If you wish-to
BUY, SELL or RENT YOUR

.PROPERTY, .
list it with me. \

Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"
on the Highway. Choice lots, 3
few blocks from R. R. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey


